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SENATORS GET
EXCITED OVER

SALARY BOOSTS

FERN VETOES

LOGANS

BILL

IsMoney Balance at Credit
Five Thousand More

Than Expected.

Improved
'

Machinery Coming
for the Dillingham

Contract.

Debate Proposal Warmly The Hat Makers Are
Ordered Out on Strike French Ship

Ashore Near Astoria.
Coastwise Suspension if

the People Still

Want It.

Appropriations Are Still

Hung Up and No

One Is Paid. (Associated Press Cablegrams.)
WASHINGTON, January 16. The proposed amendment to the Appropria-

tion Bill, increasing the salary of the President to $100,000 a year and the
salaries of the Vice President and the Speaker of the House to $20,000 a year,
provoked a lively discussion in the Senate yesterday.

'.

FLOOD SITUATION IN CALIFORNIA

; On or about February 1 a dredger will
commence work at the entrance to
Pearl Harbor under control of the Ha-
waiian Dredging Company and the ini-
tial work on the development of a three
or four million dollar naval station job
will begin. Walter F." Dillingham, head
of the Hawaiian. Dredging Company,
and George F. Denison. superintendent
of the. Railway & Land Co., and
possibly the manager of the dredging
work, returned yesterday on the Siberia,
having landed tne contract while in
Washington last month.

The next two weeks will be spent
by the contractors in preparing a site
for a laborers' camp at Pearl Harbor.
That attended to the dredgers Reclama-
tion and Governor will be towed down,
and the Exclamation, possibly, will be
put to work at the outer end of the
ehannel, commencing from the seaward
side where the water begins to shoal
down from thirty-seve- n feet. That will
be the starting point and the dredger
will work gradually back up the chan-
nel.

New Dredging Machinery.
Some of the finest and most modern

dredging machinery will be applied to
the great contract. The trip which Mr.
Denison made to Tampa, Florida, was
to watch the work of a new dredger,
and the contract there being finished,
it is likely that the Hawaiian Dredg-
ing Company will purchase the machin-
ery and dredging apparatus of one
Florida dredger. The machinery will
be taken out of the hull and shipped
here piecemeal and a new hull will b
built around the machinery on its ar-
rival here. This is the clam-shel- l dredg-
er which has a six-foo- t grasp.

Another dredger which Mr. Denison
inspecter and which may also be used

jfJoctlnu4 on Fa Re Two.)

SAN FRANCISCO, January 16. The flood situation throughout tne State
was improved last night. The climax is looked for today.

TRAFFIC INTERFERED WITH,
SAN FRANCISCO, January 15. Floods continue throughout the State and

several bridges and dams have been swept away or broken. Traffic in many
sections is seriously interefered with. ,

CAPITALIST'S WIFE A SUFFRAGETTE

In spite of the fact, as already noted,
that the surplus actually carried over
in the city treasury for the 'use of
the new Board of Supervisors had
dropped to $11,633.25, in place of the
$18,000 announced and the $20,000
hoped for by Chairman Hustace, the
city is going to have plenty of money
for its ordinary expenditures, nearly
five times as much " as the Hustace
board had to start on. This comes
from the fact that Territorial Auditor
Fisher sprung a pleasant surprise on
Treasurer Trent by handing over $3,-00- 0

more than had been, estimated on,
the grand clean-u- p amounting to $35,-950.9- 2.

This, added to the regular
monthly divvy of $32,500, which is to
come monthly for the first six months
of the year, gives a treasury balance
of $80,084.17. The amount being ex-
pended this month, unless everybody
who thinks he has a job gets paid, will
be below the ordinary and the surplus
for February will be a nice one.

Tn addition, the various road dis-
tricts have quite substantial sums to
their credits. Honolulu has $1684.24;
Ewa and Waianae has $2326.87; Waia-lu- a

has $810.96; Koolauloa has $548.92,
and Koolaupoko has $535.33, giving a
total in the special road fund of 2.

Yesterday, the regular payday, three
or four . laborers, who have not kept
very close track of the trend of city
affairs, turned up at the office of the
Auditor for their warrants and appear-
ed very much aggrieved at the idea of
not getting them. Fortunately, nearly
all the two hundred and forty-od- d on
the Republican payroll and the thirty
or forty on Mayor Fern's list know
that there is trouble in the wind and
made no call for" funds.
' Auditor Bicknell yesterday stated
that he wanted the Supervisors or the
Mayor to do the testing .of the law,
but was ready to make it himself if
it were passed up to him.

"Under Section 138 of the Munici-
pal Act. I have to be careful. I sup-
pose if I have to hold up the warrants
for the sake of a test I will have a
good many thinking I am 'keeping

(Continued on Page Five.)

Mayor Fern last night, vetoed the ap-

propriation bill of the Board of Super-
visors, presenting a variety of reasons
at the meeting of the board why he did
so. Just how sound the reasoning of
the Mayor may be will be settled in
the courts as soon as the Supervisors
override the veto, order the payment of
bills under their appropriation measure
and give Auditor Bicknell a chance to
refuse to issue the warrants. This is
probably what the program will be.

The Supervisors were prepared for
the veto, but some of them expressed
opinions after the session last night
concerning the Mayor's reasons. '

"The Mayor hasn't any more right
to have a check over the expenditures
of this board than anyone else," said
Logan. "The bill was drawn by me
in the rough and polished up by the
City Attorney, who is our legal ad-

viser. If he isn't I would like to know
who is and if Cathcart and Milverton
aren't as good lawyers as Charley
Ehodes, I would like to know it. There

(Continued on Page Five.)

NEW YORK, January 16. Mrs. C. H. Mackay was yesterday elected
of the Equal Franchise League.

"The bill exempting the Islands from
the passenger provisions of the Coast-

wise laws can still be passed at this
session of Congress, if the people here
really want it passed," announces Gov-

ernor Frear, who returned yesterday
f rom the mainland and who has alieady
.attacked the accumulated work waiting
for him in his office. The Governor re-

turns full of vigor, despite the strenu-

ous time he put in in Washington in tne
interest of the Territory, and appears
most hopeful for the results of his
efforts. In anticipation of his return
on the Siberia yesterday, the office staff
surrounding the robin's egg blue apart-

ment, decorated the Governor's desk
with carnation and ilima leis, even his
desk telephone being liberally ' fes-
tooned.

Practically everything that the Go-
vernor set himself out to do at the Capi-

tal was successfully started on its way,
with the one exception of the suspen-
sion of the Coastwise laws, this hav-

ing been suddenly checked in what ap-

peared to be a successful passage
through Congress on the receipt of the
messages from Honolulu cutting the
ground out from beneath the feet of
the Delegate and the many who were
lielping him in the matter.

"There is no question but that the
"bill can be passed yet this session." lie
says, "although the fiction taken on it
from here took the heart out of those
who had been handling it. The cabled
messages from the commercial associa-
tions of the eity had a demoralizing
effect, not only on that one measure

(Continued on Page Two.)

Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay is the wife of the president of the Commercial
Cable Company, and one of the prominent captalists of New York.

HAT MAKERS ORDERED OUT

NEW YORK, January 16. Twenty-fiv- e thousand hatters have been ordered
out on strike because of the refusal of the manufacturers to. use the union
label and recognize it. ; C .

' ? :

SOUTH AFRICA HAS SHAKE
HONOLULU MAY GET NEW

$50,000 THEATER BUILDING
CAPE TOWN, January 16. An earthquake shock was felt throughout South

Africa yesterday. No damage has been reported. t

FRENCH SHIP ALICE ASHORE

FIFTH CAVALRY WERE

RECEIVED BY INFANTRY
ASTORIA, Oregon, January 16 The French ship Alice, commanded by

Captain Auberts, is ashore near here on the Washington coast.
t

TEN DEAD IN RAILROAD SMASH
i

That a new $50,000 theater building
may be built here in the near future
is the information given out by Joe
Cohen, who returned from the main-
land on the Alameda yesterday. Cohen
states that the only obstacle in the
way of the culmination of the
deal which is now pending is the mat-
ter of a suitable site. Whether or not
a location in the right part of town
and at the right price can be secured
is the only question that yet remains
to be settled.

"I do not care, as yet, to give out
the name of the man who will put up
the money, ' ' said Cohen last night.
"He is in Honolulu at the present
time, having come down on the Ala-
meda with me. We will take the mat-
ter up immediately and see what can
be done in the way of securing a
lease, or buying outright property suit-
able for the construction of a first-clas- s,

theater building. If
the deal goes through, I will be man

ager of the theater, and will see that
Honolulu is given some really good
shows. The Army and Navy people
are bound to appreciate the right kind
of plays which I have always tried to
give the people here and this fact has
been taken into consideration. Per-
sonally, I think that another theater
of the right sort would be anything
but out of place."

Cohen has a number of companies
booked for .the Orpheum, Theater
within the next six months.' The Lilli-
putians, who made such a hit here
last summer, will be back again in the
first week of March. They will re-
main over for a two or three weeks'
run at the Orpheum. Immediately
after them, Cohen has arranged to
bring the Elleford Company to the Is-

lands. Elleford will bring an entirely
new ; troupe with him this trip. It is
probable, too, that Richard Jose, the
well-know- n tenor singer, will come with
Elleford. Cohen has also arranged for
a season of the Juvenile Bostonian
Opera Company. It is planned to keep
a string of shows in Honolulu, begin-
ning with the Lilliputians.

Military Function at Tort Shatter Yesterday-- A

Ride to Leilehua---Servic- e Notes,

Local and General.

GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, Colorado, January 16. In a railroad accident
which occurred here yesterday ten persons were killed.

NEW MATSON LINER TO BE
FIVE AND HALF DAY BOAT

lehua, returned to the Fort late last
night. They reported everything in
good shape ahd the cavalry getting set-
tled. A heavy rain has fallen for the

very
SAN FRANCISCO, Janusry 9. The

Matson navigation company yesterday
let the contract for the construction of

another steamer for the run between
this port and Honolulu. The new liner-wil- l

cost $1,000,000, and will be built at
last three days at Leilehua and
cool weather prevails.

(Continued on Page Five.)
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k News ship building company, the low

est bidder. There were six bidders.
among them the Union iron works. The

new steamer will be 430 feet long and

51 feet in beam. It will carry 8000

tons of freight and will have acconrmo-dation- s

for 350 cabin passengers. In
outward appearance the new ship will
resemble the Lurline, snd like e

will be an oil burner, with oil
carrying capacity sufficient for a voy-

age to China. Fifteen knots is the
stipulated speed, and it is intended that
the new liner, which will have a single
screw, shall make the run btween hero
and the islands in five and a half clays.

Like the other steamers of the Mat-so- n

fleet, the new vessel will be equip-

ped with wireless. Special attention has
bei'U given in the specifications to thft

passenger accommodations, which will

be as commodious, as comfortably fur-

nished and heated and cooled and ven-

tilated as modern devices will permit.
For the purpose of providing funds

The Fifth Cavalry under command of

Major Foster, U. S. A., reached Fort
Shafter yesterday morning at 9:30. The

second battalion of the 20th Infantry,
under command of Major S. WT. Dun-

ning, was in ranks on the road in honor

of the camp to escort the strangers.
Upon the arrival of the Fifth the 20th
marched into the post and followed by

the cavalry marched around the parade
ground and passed in review of Major

Dunning and staff. It was one of the
most impressive functions ever seen at
Fort Shatter. Five hundred cavalry-

men, all in olive drab, preceded by two
hundred infantry men in spotless khaki,
made a fine show. After parading
around the entire post, the infantry
halted in doube rank facing the main

and the cavalry passed in review
out of the post and then swept down
through Moanalua part at i brisk trot,
the horses seeming to take as much
interest as the troopers in tbesurround-iitgs- .

A wondering crowd of sightseers
which had collected outside of Fort
Simfter and in the soldiers' park,, wit-

nessed the proceedings.
Many were the exclamations of sur-

prise as the cavalrv passed through the
park of the Hon. Samuel Damon. "Gee,
look at them flowers. Who would ever
Lave here if they had a home in a
place like this?'' somebody remarked.
"t;,ii!v but this makes me homesick,"
said a lad evidently from the south as
he gazed longingly at the banana grove,
''let the fellers from Shafter have a
time here." These and other expres-
sion equally amusing were heard bv
the bystanders as the cavalry cantered
through the park and on out to theif
new home at Leilehua. where they ar-
rived about three o'clock.

Guard Detachment Back.
The guard detachment from Fort

Shafter, consisting of Sergeant Spieer,
Corporal Smiles, Corporal Pete and
twelve privates who have been taking
care of Uncle .Sam's property at Lei
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the construction of this new ship
stockholders of the company last

.4 irnr"a-e.- l the capita! stock from
m.fMHi to $5,000,000.

TESTS FOR NAVAL OFFICERS.

WASHINGTON", January 0. A mod-ifi.-atio- Ti

order prescribing physical
tcts for naval officers has been issued
at the 1 'resident's direction. This

that the tests shall apply to
all officers on the active list, instead
of confining them to those below theAdvertiser Photo.FIFTH CAVALRY STARTING FOR LEILEHUA.
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matters , with the War Department.
Among the things taken ur and urged
was the "justice of allownig the local
dealers here to bid on army supplies

BILL MAY YET

BECOME A II"I find not myself
disposed to sleep."

and local breeders to have a ehanee
to supply cavalry mounts. I think that
both of these things will be, done. I
also took up the question of allowing
transportation for teachers oi the army
transports during the holidays, as was RECORD BREAKING
done last summer. 1 trunk that prob-
ably this will be arranged, although
nothing definite has been settled. They
are moving a great 'many troops now,

Firs
the

but there may be accommodations later,Weary IS NOW ON.
when they are wanted.

Much Education Needed.
"In the departments having much to

do with Hawaii, I found that our polit-
ical status was wejinnderstood. The
Interior, War and Xavv departments Skirts, Jackets,We beg to announce the arrival of an assortment 'of

comfort-givin- g
know that Hawaii is in the Union, but
there is yet a good deal of misunder-standiu- s

among Washington officials, Long Coats and Beltswho still look upon Hawaii as a posses

FACTORY PRICES.PAJamAS sion or a colony. It seems to be very
hard for some to get it in their head
that we are not. I had to correct peo-
ple time and time again on this point,
both official and others. Some of the

Opposite Catholic Church.officials there think we are still ui dei
the War Department and forward all
inquiries regarding Hawaii to that de
partment. ' -

Cheviot, Percale, Madras, and Cotton. Late designs of

material and finished with colored collars and cuffs, frog
buttons, etc. Price from $1.50 to $3.50.

In Woolen from $3.50 to $5.00. Beautiful shades.

Exquisite Patterns in Silk, well made, $6.00 . per pair.
Night Robes for Men, $1.00.

Reclamation Bill Ready.
"When I left Washington a Reclama-

tion bill was all ready to be introduced
into Congress, in the House by the
Delegate and in the Senate by Senator
Perkins. In arranging for this matter
as well as in other things, Kuhio i
doing good work and I find that lie

(Continued from Page One.)
but on other things. We had urged the
passage of that bill so strongly; had
pressed the necessity of it upon" Secre-tar- y

Straus and Secretary Garfield so
insistently; had aroused the interest of
the President in it and secured his rec-
ommendation in his message; we had
pressed the matter upon the attention
of the Congressmen who had visited
here, letting them go away under the
impression that that was above all
things the thing we wanted, while we
had made such a successful campaign
through the Delegate and Mr. MeClel-la- n

that the big steamship companies
were not opposing us and many of the
Congressmen, personally interested in
the operation of the Coastwise Law,
were among those actually helping us,
seeing the justice of our contention,
and were among the staunchest of our
friends. ' Then came the cables, an-
nouncing that the people here, in the
interest of one firm, had decided to
reverse their position. It gave the im-
pression in "Washington that the people
of Hawaii didn't know what they did
want. The campaign had been made
and won and then called off. It plac-
ed the Delegate, who had worked hard
for the measure, in a very

'
queer posi-

tion.
"What made it worse was that'th

people here cabled to others besides
him without letting him "know it, the
consequence being thai the. bill wa
referred back to committee several
hours before the contradicting cables
came. Then it was too late to do any-
thing at that time. The mischief then
had been largely done and the Delegate
was plaeed in the "position of a man
advocating something that others
'thought the people here 'did not want.
Such things will tend to lessen Kuhio's
influence and standing in the eye of
his friends, an unjust thing to him for
he has always tried to do what he knew
the people here wanted him to do.

"I think the tide of travel is going
to increase this way very rapidly. The
extensive military and naval program
adopted will mean that a large number
of naval and military officers will b
coming who cannot be accommodated
on the transports, or who will not want
to wait for the sailing of the transports.
These will take up a large share of the
accommodations on the regular liners,
while others, attracted by the naval and
military activities in Oahu, will also
come this way. Besides these there will
be a large number of artisans, mechanics
and others coming, so that even another

RELAXATIONand Mr. McClellan are highly thought of.

Rfl. Wlclnernyi Ltd.
Means much to the
man whose mind is
occupied with busi-
ness problems' six
days in the week. A
day at Haleiwa will
put new life . into
him.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Site Matter Easily Settled.
"The question of the transfer of the

postoffice site was very easily settled
and there was no trouble about it at
Washington. When I first heard from
Honolulu, I asked Secretary Winthrop
ti withhold action on the matter until
wo rpceived the mail advices from here,
tut. finally, Mr. Winthrop having t go
away, I asked him to settle the mattei
right away on the strength of the cables
received, and he did so by withdrawing
all offers of an exchange. He also
agreed to have competitive plans called
for, and by this at least several months
will be saved. The department in which
the plans would ordinarily be prepared
was crowded with work for that long
ahead and would have been unable to

Fort and Merchant Sts.
11

take up the matter of the Honolulu

5&

LECTURES
At 3:30 today, MISS LOCKE will

lecture at the residence of Mrs. C. B.
Wood to the

ART CLASS
The Sculpture of Egypt, Greece and

the Italian Renaissance

The
First

S3

Federal building until the end of the
year.

, Opposition Astonished Him.
"I was certainly greatly astonished

at' the criticism and opposition that
arose here over the proposed amend-ment- s

to the Organic Act. for which 1
arranged and worked at Washington. 1
thought that everything I attempted
to do had been so thoroughly and pub-
licly discussed here that everything was
understood. I certainly thought that 1
Jiad made everything clear in the mat-
ter before I left. I have given full
information to the press at different
times in order that ithe public eould
know what was contemplated; I ap-

pointed a land commission, which held
public meetings and sent out thousands
of circulars; the matters had appeared
in political platforms and the fullest
possible publicity had been given them.
I could not have announced any definite
amendments before I sailed as there had

steamer on the run will not be able to
handle the increased passenger demand.
In a year or two, even with another
passenger steamer on the run, the con-
gestion will be greater than it has ever

IFOR WOMEN
been.FASHIONABLE STYLES FOR FASHIONABLE WOMN

EIGHT LECTURES $6.00
Fridays January 22, 29, and Febru-

ary 5.
Thursdays February 11, 18, 2oand

March 4.

'
At 10 a. m., JANUARY 20, at the

residence of Mrs. Dowsett, she will
lecture on

PSYCHOLOGY
Text Book Varieties of Eeligious

I Experience Prof. Wm. James
; SIX LECTURES $.5.00
I Wednesdays January 20, 27, and
' February 3.
j Mondays February 8, 15 and 22.

The 119 Women's Regal models
for this season's wear possess the
fashionable distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models. 7

"All that is wanted is a let-u- p in the
restrictions on the passenger traffic.
There is no request for freight privil-
eges or even for privileges on perish-
able fruits, although we need that bad-
ly. It seems to me that the interests
of the" whole Territory should riot be
sacrificed for the interests of one steam-
ship line, especially in a matter of pas-
sengers, in which that line is interested
so slightly. My own private opinion is
that the suspension of the passenger
restrictions would so increase travel all

is a warning note. It's a signal

for a dose of

Hobron's
Anti-Grip- pe

Tablets
If you answer promptly with

a dose you need never fear any

ill effects from Grip, Colds, In-

fluenza and Fever.

These Regal styles "give an ylO
added attractiveness: to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other

been no time to prepare them. If takes
a great deal of time and study to draft
a bill for presentation, especially when
you are trying to cover as many points
as I was. I had hoped that the land
commission would have drafted a bill,
but the matter was left to me and 1
could only begin it after I had sailed,

"I certainly did not expect the criti-
cism I seem to have aroused. "

SOME FINE
NEW DREDGERS

(Continued From Page One.")

On the Pearl Harbor job is one he saw

shoe can offer.
Women's shoes

Regal Sizes in
range

Our Luncheons

Commend themselves
to persons of

GOOD TASTE
11 to 2

Growing Interest in Hawaii.
"Everywhere I went I found a grow-

ing interest in Hawaii and things Ha-

waiian, due in part to the great ac-

tivities planned at Pearl Harbor and
for the military protection of the Is-

lands. Soon after I arrived at Wash-
ington, Secretary Garfield gave a din-
ner for the purpose .of bringing together
the governors of the different terri-
tories and the heads of the various de-

partments and bureaus having to do
with territorial affairs. This was an im

from ii to
Nowhere else in the.

world can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the

portant gathering and the discussion of
the various territorial questions lasted
for four hours. A great share of the LIMITED.r

"discussion had. to do with Hawaii andnew models correct for this season. $3.50 THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAB TJNIOtf

at Brunswick. It is a suction dredger.
The suction pipe lies on a scow and the
business end' is fitted to a sieve-lik- e

apparatus which rests on the bottom
of the waterway. A tug tows the scow
forward dragging the suction-pip- e af-
ter it. The debris may be pumped up
and dumped into deeper pockets which
are known to be plentiful along the

the interest in this Territory seemed to
be great. Among those at the dinner
were the head of the Geological Survey
.work, the Chief Hydrographer, the ChiefREGAL SHOE STORE

McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.

of the Geology Department, the Chief
Geographer, chiefs of the Reclamation
Service and others.

Chief Hydrographer Coming. Autos Repairedsides of the proposed channel.
Material for Fortifications.

In the matter of dredged material it

ton the Navy Department was looking
over plans for the naval reservation:
railroad. The contract is for a rail-
road with rails, three-foo- t
eause and a 25-to- n engine. This road

"I discussed with these gentlemen
the question of a hydrographic survey
pf the Islands, and steps have been
taketi to inaugurate the survey in a
way to get around the continued ruling
of the Comptroller of theTreasury that

will connect with the O. R. & L.'sspur, i Your machine will be ready for
and thus give direct communication

' you when we Say it will be. We

II
lias gone, it has carried with it
the banner of success. Homes
have teen made happy, and hearts
made glad by the presence of

no part of the appropriation is legally
""."uu":u,u' i don't experiment on autos, we re- -.

. With this direct connection between ' paJr themtown and the naval station, the navy ' '

yard employes can ride daily and have
Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltf.said that the navy station authorities

is not yet certain whether the army will
purchase the material for use in devel-
oping its fortification reservation. If
the army will buy, the contractors will
be better off than if they had to tow
the stuff to sea and dump it. The
naval contract is about $3,600,000. If
the material is purchased for army use
the amount received will run over
$4,000,000. However, there will be a
little more expense attached to dumping
the material on the shore than if it
was dumped at sea, but a surplus will
remain. '

.
' '

In addition to the dredgers Reclama-
tion and Governor, the fine sea-goin- g

dredger Pacific of the North American
Dredging Company may be brought
here. The North American may be
given a subcontract. The Pacific was
used in one of the original Honolulu

"Loved Ones" brought back to life and health rescued by the skill
of the Osteopath from misery, agony and death,

RESULTS TELL THE STOEY! Alexander Young Building.

Y. WO SING & CO.

do not contemplate using the line for j

this purpose for about a year, and the !

railroad people will, therefore, be j

obliged to prepare a rate for Pearl
Harbor much before that time. Thi3 !r."s!lLJ5iri?DR. F. SCHURMANN.

applicable to Hawaiian work, it is
probable, however, that the Chief
Hydrographer will come here in person
to" start work on the survey, this being
done theoreticallyfor the benefit of fhe
office at Washington, for the prepara-
tion of statistics for use there in the
matter of comparisons. The results" so
far as Hawaii is concerned will be just
the same as if the work was being
done primarily for the benefit of Ha-

waii. This matter will go on in the
same way as the matter of the inves-
tigation into leprosy outside of th
leprosarium on Molokai, the idea being

HOURS 8 to 9 a. m. would indicate that none of the work j 1186-118- 8 NTJUANU STREET
Fresh

y OFFICE 224 Emma bquare. 4 to 6 p. m. at the station "will be advanced to such
a stage or that buildings will be up

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P. O. Box 952 - Telephone 238

- .

or in use for administrative purposes
before that time. The laborers of the

'

dredging company and the drydock
contractors will, of course, camp on
the grounds until the work is com

harbor contracts.
Two Acres Off Waipio.r

One of the hardest items of the con-
tract at Pearl Harbor will be the cut-
ting off of about two acres of the

that the work is being done to assist
in the work here. The Chief Hydro-
grapher will come here as soon as he
can, but the date has not been set. In
the meanwhile the Superintendent of

pleted.
Go Slow at First.

W. F. Dillingham, who returned yeslower projection of Waipio Point. Thiscry terday, stated that the company would
go slow at first, as there is so far only j

Fashionable
MILLINERY

'MRS. DUNN'S
HAT SHOP.

THE BEST

point extends far down into the chan-
nel, and, in fact, divides the channel.
The cutting off of the two acres will
give more seawav where needed. Then

J $400,000 appropriated" and the remain-- '
there is to be a matter of S?93,000 yards
or material cut oft ot Kaahoa Island

ier ot the contract money would nave
to be appropriated by the present Con-
gress. Although a bid was made for a
lump sum. on request of Admiral Hoi-- ;
lyday. yet the department has only

Public Works is getting up as much
data as '.s on hand in order tha no
time may be lost.

Reclamation Work Coming.
"This work will all be preparatory

to the starting of reclamation work
here, much bydrographieal and topo-
graphical work having necessarily to be
done before any systems of irrigation
can be commenced.

Reservoir Sites Returned.
"I had several consultations with the

Secretary of War and with the various
generals at the heads of the different

opposite the drydock site. Much of
the material taken out there may be
dumped into a deep indentation in the $400,000 to start the great work. As

! far as both Mr. Dillingham and Mr. - JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design. .

shoreline just east, where the Oahu
Railway at present makes a long curve,
almost in the slfape of a horseshoe.
There are many nasty curves within
this greater curve, and the filling up

Denison could ascertain while m wash- - styles.
ington, there appears to be a strong Best workmanship at the lowest pricefc
sentiment toward completing the work
that has been planned, and that will

1 or tins indentation will give the railbureaus of the War Department. mean that the rest of the contract ap-- Hotel Street, between Maunakea ana
way people an opportunity, to use the P. O. Box 1007propriation will be forthcoming. Smith Streets

"We have been instructed to com- -

SMOKE

think it. is pretty well understood that
we are to be given back most of the
Punchbowl army reservation, with the
condition that we use the lands for
public purposes, reservoir sites, parks
and such, and pot transfer any of it
to private owners. The idea is to have
it available for army use at any time
that it may be required in the future.

Sayegusa I mence work .within the limits of a
300-foo- t channel," said Mr. Dilling- - j

ham. "I do not believe that the chan- -'
' nel w;ll as narrow as that, how- - '

. ever, as various naval officers, called
' into consultation, opposed the idea of

till tor a cut-ol- t. Th,is indentation is
close to where the O. R. & Lf's new
spur runs down to the entrance to the
naval reservation. A shoal projects
into the harbor from off the point of
Kaahoa Island, and this is to. be
dredged out. The shoal will be tut
uppermost limit to the contractor
line.

Naval Station Railway.
When Mr. Denison was in Washing--

illNUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL. i narrow channel strongly. 1 believe
that the channel across the bar will be
at least 400 feet in width, if not
wider." j'

We are also to be given back two j

reservoir sites on Diamond Head.
"I discussed a number of important' 10c. Mild Havana Cigar
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Come and

Examine
Just Arrived

BY S. S. LURLINE

NEW TAN RUSSIA CALF Lace
Shoe for Ladies

This shoe is very popular in the
States, and we think it will be
just the thing for Honolulu. It
makes a very comfortable walking
and tramping shoe for ail kinds of
weather. Ask to see it at the

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

CO., LTD.

1051 FORT ST. - Telephone 2S2

S S n THE REILLY AND SMITH TO
our system and methods of
managing estates. It is the FIGHT IN TWO WEEKSmost careful and thorough
system we know of, and gives CISS-HN- lf
results. r j? r j." r jr 3? s? t? - r r ' s" V s? s? 3? k ? &

If you are interested in
the management of estates,
we shall be glad to go over Run From the toAquariumour methods with you. Call j

and see us. Victoria Street in Good J -- i

Time.
I.

JCross-countr- y running has been in- -

p.ugurated in Honolulu, and the first A

'
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W UUILU
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGSWEEK DAYS.

-
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CHARLIE REILLY, WHO FIGHTS FRANKIE SMITH TWO WEEKS
FROM TONIGHT.

J t?J t o .. . v

Joe Cohen Brings Back Four Clever Men and
Will Put the Lightweights on at

the Orpheum.

Two weeks from tonight the fastest the policy of tne Army and Navv de- -

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FORT STREET

For Rent
A desirable residence in

College Hills

Furnished or Unfurnished

House and

Furniture
BOTH NEW

Apply in person

to

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd,
No. 924 Bethef Street

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, . REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
' FOR RENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-lin- ...$13.00
FOR SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank; Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24,000,000

Reserve Fund ..Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-han- g,

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung--

Hsien, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Changchun. .

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Cunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-
fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

POULTRY
Imported pure-bre- d BROWN, BUFF

and WHITE LEGHORNS, etc.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

Hint and Beth

run of any consequence here was pull-

ed off between the classes of the Me-Kinl-

High School yesterday after-
noon. This cross-countr- y stunt is about
the whole stuff when it comes to get
ting a man into the finest kind oft
physical condition, and Mr. Blanchard,
who has charge of athletics at the
High School, has taken cognizance of i

this fact by getting the boys into their
running rags and sending them out on
the road for a good long jaunt.

"Rah for the sophs.'., was the cry
that went up when A. Norton, follow-
ed by a goodly number of his class-
mates, crossed the line at Victoria
street in the lead. He made the dis-
tance in eighteen minutes and thirty
seconds. He was closelv followed bv !

Henry Chillingworth, the youngster
who took first place in the recent elim-
ination walking contest, and a long-winde- d

chap by the name of Johnson.
These boys were pushing the winner
at 'the finish, and, had the race been a
few blocks longer, would have made
him stretch his legs considerably.

The run started from the Aquarium,
and the finish line'was Victoria street,
just Waikiki of Thomas Square. There
were ten long-distanc- e men entered in
the raee, which was a class affair, and
all of them started and finished. Tife
Sophomores carried off first place, with
the seniors coming in for a close see-- -

ond. The course was laid down Kala
kaua avenue, and it was a pretty sight
to see the string of runners coming
down the clear stretch.

These cross-countr- y raees will be
made a usual training stunt for the
athletes, and they will do more, prob-
ably, to really develop a physical man
than anything ele that could be taken
up by the High Schoolers. Many a
lad who is not able to get out on the
football field, but who likes exercise
that will make him hardy and able to
endure hardships, may enter these
races, or runs, as they are more prop-
erly called, and by careful training
bring himself to a well-develope- d

stage. It is a question of endurance
in a cross-countr- y race. A man will
get his form in running, by degrees,
if he sticks to the game, practising
every afternoon by taking. a run.

Trainer Connibear, who coaches the
track team of the University of Wash-
ington in Seattle in the winter and
takes charge of the Chicago White Sox
in the spring, has a bunch of from
fifty to one hundred men out doing
the cross-countr- y run every afternoon
for the full college year. Connibear ia
one of the best athlete developers in
the United States, and he contends
that the pre-trainin-

g by cross-countr- y

running is the best thing for any ath-
lete, no matter what may be his espe-
cial line.

It is good to see the High Schoolers
take up the strenuous sport, and it is
to be hoped that they will keep up the
good work.

1EIS

ON FDR TODAY

ns Will Meet Chosen

Few at the League

Grounds.

As the time draws near for the ar-

rival of the aggregation
from Japan, interest in the coming se-

ries is gradually being awakened, and
the ball-tosser- s those fellows who
have been out rain or shine for the
past three weeks are beginning to feel
that their efforts are not without avail.
With the two best teams in town lined
up against each other this afternoon
for a match, every rooter in this little
old town should be on hanji to tear his.
lungs out.

There will, certainly be things doing,
for almost all of the men who will par-
ticipate in the contest today are trying
for places on the team.
Bob McCorriston will don the mask for
the Chosen Few, otherwise known as
the Pick-Up- s, and this old star will
whirl 'em down to second in great
style. And then there are oh, well,
evVyone knows the bunch that will be
out there in uniform.

The game today wiil show just how
the locals are going to stack up against
the professional team. The latter, by
the way, has been putting up a mighty
fine article of ball over in the land of
Nippon. That old "Red Dog," the
most-love- d

ball-playe- r that ever struck
these sunny isles, is still there with
the big stick, and it Is ten to one that
he hasn 't forgotten how to bellow
"wikiwiki" to. the base-runner- s.

Rain or shine, the golfists will be on

hand at Moanalna tomorrow morning to
compete for the Tansan trophy. The
contest for this cup has simmered down
to a question of whether Simpson gets
another win to his eredit. He has two
legs on the bubble-wate- r eup already,
and another one will make the trophy
his for keeps. Entries will be received
before play is begun.

4- -.

. Stanlev Ketchel wants to hook up
with Jack Johnson. That little lad
Stanley has the goods in his class, but
he would certainly fade into insignifi-
cance if he attempted to st3ck up
against the big champion.

D HOTEL
o BATHS

OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY EVENING

JANUARY 16th, '09.
FOR THE

ITALIAN

Relief Fund
--

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

PROGRAM

There 'will be absolutely no expense
for talent or for the hall. Every cent
will go to the fund.

Exchange tickets being sold by the
patronesses.

Reserved Seats at Bergstrom's.

50c, $1,00 and SI.50

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

t naays

ADMISSION. ...10c. and 20c.
Children 5c.

ART THEATER
MOVING PICTURES

The Black Princess
A Visit to the Public Nursery
A Useful Present for a Child
A SpiritualiiMc Seance
In China

'Don't Pull My Le
The Legion of a 3aost

ORCHESTRELLE
Lohengrin Wedding March
Heidelburg Stein Son?
The Dying Poet

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.

new muvum riuuro
Admission 10c
Children c

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

BAEY CAREIAOES,

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES.

J J J

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

Onion Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 215
House Wiring - Eells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

FOURTH ANNUAL

OULTMf

GIVEN BY THE

Hawaiian Poultry Association

In the- -

National Guard

Shooting Gallery

JAN. 13. 16, 1909

ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 10a

which time it was hoped that Mr. C.
(. Bartlett would give a practical talk
on heel-and-to- e walking, has been call-
ed oil, but Mr. Bartlett hopes that all
contestants will be at the starting
point Sunday some minutes before the
start, at which time he will show them
the difference between fair and foul
walking. As Mr. Bartlett will be
chairman of the judges, his advice will
no doubt be carefully listened to and
followed throughout the race.

The committee acknowledges the fol
lowing offers of prizes, in addition to
those previously published: Bottle
toilet water, Chambers Drug Co.; half
dozen tabasco, sauce, J. O. Lutted; bot-
tle of champagne, Matt Heffern; pair
of sleeve links, A. M. Dietz Jewelry
Co.; half case O. P. S., Jack Scully.

Timekeepers, clerk of course, etc.,
will be announced tomorrow, also the
division of the prizes for the various
events. Sheriff Jarrett will oblige, as
usual, by detailing men to keep the
course dear. It is hoped that Mr.
Ashford will drive ahead of the bunch,
as on last Sunday, as it helps to cheer
them on to have all sight of the goal
shut out from view.

:
jl jfet

Sport Notes
s 9? t? f? 9? j 9? 9?

Every man who has the interest of
baseball at heart will be on hand to
root and roast, though it is hoped that
the latter will be uncalled for, at the
league grounds this afternoon. The
team which is to meet Mique Fisher's
professionals is in shape for a good
exhibition. Leslie will pitch for the
Chosen Few, while Dick Reuter will at
tend to the slab duties for the. All- -

Hawaiians.

Polo will come into the Honolulu
world of sport and assume a prominent
position in the near future. The Fifth
Cavalry horses apyear likely, and it is
probable that a polo tournament will
be arranged during the spring.

ALAMEDA RUGBY TEi
IS READY TO BACK UP

CHALLENGE FOR GAME

Tnst to show that they are not bluf-
fers, the members of the Alameda
Rugby football team are ready to back
up their challenge for a game, and will
play the locals this afternoon on any
grounds that can be secured. The
league grounds will be occupied with
the baseball players, but Makiki field
may be useL

All of the Alameda men are in fair
condition, and, as they are oldtimers
at the game, their lack of wind, which
is common to sailors, will be made up
hy their experience. On account of
the illness of Jack Dnsham, an umpire
will have to be chosen on the field.
The colors of the sailor players are
black and white.

The team is shy on forwards, and
consequently there is an opportunity
for lovers of the game here to don uni-
forms and fill np the ranks. The line-
up of the Alameda team, as sent ia by
F. Jerome, is as follows: Full back, "r.

Biggs: three-quarter- s, M. Raphael and
R. Lynch: center, W. Martin; five-eighth- s,

F. Jirnnie (captain) and W.
Virnan: halfback, W. Potter; for-
wards, T. Lederc-r- , E. Thurlow and P.
Turner.

It is hoped that Captain Jerome may
be able to. fill up his team from the
ranks of the local players.
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partments to encourage all kinds of
sports among the men, whether they
are soldiers or sailors, and it has been
found that to allow boxing is the best
way to do this. The men are all inter-
ested in the game, for they are not
mollycoddles. I think that I have
been doing right in boosting the sport
by bringing these fellows down here.
It will afford the soldiers and sailors
some clean, exciting amusement, .and
they will profit physically by it. If I
had not brought those figlters down
here, someone else would have, and
then there would have been the same
old kind of a howl. I will see that
every fight is clean sport and is con
ducted on the square.

CHINESE MINORS CLUB
WILL HOLD MEETING

Secretary Wong of the Chinese Mi-

nors has called a meeting of the club
tor tomorrow night, at the residence
of W. A. Chuck. Important business
will be taken up, and all the members
are requested to be present. It is
probable that a game between two
teams of the club will be arranged, to
be played very shortly.

The Country Club will hold the usual
Sunday open house. Luncheon will be
served, and it is expected that a large
number of people will motor to the
club during the day.

WILL SiJUIl's!!

Ill THE WALK?

Some "Dark Horses" Alleged

to Be Ready to Carry Off

All Prizes.

A feeling of anxiety pervades the
sporting community. Bets have been
rgistered that Dick Sullivan will kick
the dust in Brother Ayres' face in the
walking match. Every cent of money
has been eagerly covered, as both men
are confident. But the anxiety comes
more from the alleged fact that there
are a number of "dark horses'' who
have been in training for the past two
weeks. The names of these of the
dusky hue are known and will be pub-1-she- d

tomorrow morning, as it would
hardly be right to frighten either
Ayres or Sullivan at this stage of the
game. Sunday afternoon the whole
story will be told on Kaiakaua avenue.

Entries for the heavyweight and
veteran classes in the race Sunday af-
ternoon close at 6 this evening. En-
tries will be received at this office of
by any "member of the committee,
Messrs. Ayres, Cheatham and Sabin, or
jack Scullv. -

So far no entries have been received
n the heavv event, though as many

as a dozen are said to be in training.
Evergreen Kalbe is the onlv one eu- -

gUndav. These two events will be
started promptly at 2 p. m., and the
open event starts at 3.

The course will be the same as here-
tofore, on Kaiakaua avenue from King
street to the Waikiki Inn, distance ap-
proximately one and three-fourt- h miles,
over which the best time so far made
Ln competition is Ayres"" sixteen min-
utes flat made last Sunday. Good
weather this Sunday will probably see
a new record, likewise a record for
beach attendance, as there will proba-bl- v

be thousands on hand to see the
finish.

The meeting of contestants that was
to have been held this afternoon, at

fight that has ever been seen in Ho-

nolulu will be pulled off in the Orpheum
Theater. Charlie Reilly, whom every-
one knows and everyone admires as a
clean little mit artist, will step into
the sawdust for a fifteen-roun- d go
with Frankie Smith. Without a doubt,
these two lads are in a class by them-
selves. Thev were booked to meet
here once before, and considerable crit-
icism was passed out against Smith
because of his failure to wade into
Reilly, but just to show that he is still
in the game, he has come back here
with the Honorable Joe Cohen, and
will immediate prepare for the con-
test.

San Francisco fight fans were after
a match between these bantams, and
they had it cinehed until Promoter
Cohen happened along and got busy.
Honolulu, it seems, grows on the little
fighters. They have both been here
before, and they seem to like it, for,
although Joe had to put up a pretty
fat purse, they were mighty willing to
return. They will weigh in at either
130 or 133 pounds, which suijs each of
thern capitally. lne winner 01 ttiis
fight will be matched against Frankie
Edwards, who was also brought down
by Cohen. Edwards i3 a fast man in
the game, too. He won from a nifty
scrapper in Valljo, California, a few
weeks ago. and will be in shape to
meet the victor o- - the battle between
Smith and Reilly.

George Peterson and Dick Sullivan
will yriash in the next fight that Cohen
will put on the boards at his little
theater on Fort street. This will be
two weeks after the Smith-Reill- y go,
and will be a scrap for blood. Peter-
son beat Sullivan in the last fight that
these fellows had, and Dick, as is well
known, is now in the pink of condition
for the battle of his life. Peterson
isn 't in very good shape at the present
time, but he brought his own trainer
from the Coast and will get down to
business right away. The boys have
not yet settled where they will train,
but they will split up among the avail-
able places in town. One will prob-
ably go to the boathouse, another may
do his preliminary stunts at the Hotel
Baths, and it has practically been set-
tled that Frankie Smith will go out
to Fort Shafter, where the husky sol-

diers will be given an opportunitv to
don the padded mits with the clever
little scrapper.

The Fort Shafter men are anxious
that at least one of Cohen's pugs go
out Kahauiki-way- , for there are some
lads there who may develop, with ex-
perience, into likely men. The Fifth
Cavalry has a heavyweight named
Marlowe, but it will be hard for him
to gpt a match unless he is willing to
go on with one of the locals. A heavy-
weight scrap would attract consider-
able attention in this town, as the
highest that is usually seen here is in
the middleweight class. If Marlowe
can get a fair fighter to meet him in
one of the preliminaries to Joe's ex
hibition, he may so fight that a classy
man trom the toast will be Drought ;

to meet him. He has got to make j

good first, however. j

Peterson, by the way, is the only
man on the Coast who ever got a de- -

cision against Xetcnet, according to
Joe Cohen. Ot course, this was a mini- - tered for the veterans' event, but at
ber of years ago, when both men were east four others are in viw. Thev
m the lightweight elass. but it demon- - j mugt oret busv today and hand their
Mrates the kind of a fighter that Cohen; rames'in s0 that numbers can be as-ha- s

brought here to mix with Dick ' signed, entry sheets made up, etc., and
Sullivan. J everything be in readiness for the race

rvyie nitney, about wnom there Has
been so much talk of late in fight fan
dom, has promised to come to Hono-
lulu to meet the winner of the Sullivan-P-

eterson fight. Whitney is in
great demand on the Coast, and he
should, and undoubtedly will, prove a
great drawing-car- d here".

44 1 .understand that I have been
somewhat criticized for bringing pu-
gilists down here,'r said the Honorable
Joe Cohen, Tiepresentative-eleet- , last
night, "and as a sort of answer I want
to say that I talked with a number of

Army and Navy officials while on
the Coast, who were all very much
pleased because of my action. It is
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser DEPRESSION CURE1,0.
A MORNING PAPER.

ANATOMICAL IT WILL PAY YOU
m EDITOR (Suggested by Hearing the Rav-

ings THATWALTER SMITHO. of One Addicted to the
JANUARY 16 Morphine Habit.) To look into the merits of

SATURDAY

COLDBy J. Charles O'Day, M. D.
Honolulu.

They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach

You can cure it easily within

a few day3 simply by taking

HOLLISTER'S

COLD

CHOCOLATES'

They cure you without leaving
after effects in stomach or head.

to daylight of any artificial illuminant.

Oh! Brain of mine why am I so de-
pressed?

Why has my mind grown thus? I feel
a torture, lest

Those hours you should forget, when we
did play,

Hand in hand along ambition's hope-
ful way.

Telling my heart "strive on" until the
day

When happy goal is reached! The time
you said:

'There'll come a rest for heart and
hand and head."

With hope you bribed that I might al-
ways be,

Faithful to any trust you might sug-
gest to me.

And now when's time for happiness
to appear,

You thwart with disappointments,
doubts and fear!

Still vou're a king! Monarch of my
life!

Why war upon a mind so free from
strife?

Art thou, mysterious brain, the dwell-
ing of my soulf

Why must thou rot as will the body,
whole? !

Is it not my immortal spirit that keeps

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ft,
Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu If You Propose

AN AMERICAN LAND POLICY.

In a published interview Governor Frear says: "Another idea we aeted on

was that of putting out a feeler for homesteaders Americans with some capital,

of course. This originated with Mr. Newell, who has great capacity for

initiative."
The same plan has been urged by the Advertiser for years. Before that it

mas brought up in a modified form by Governor Dole, and Wahiawa was rescued

from range cattle. Had a similar but stronger policy been pursued thereafter,

we believe that Hawaii would be ten million dollars the richer today and have

a thrifty farming population of several thousand souls. The fact that Mr.

Newell and Governor Frear have fallen into line prompts the hope that there

will be no more delay, no mora Lanai sales and no more reluctance to take hold

of the land issue practically.
The Advertiser has no faith in a lease system and very little in the long-ter-

deferred-paymen- t system. It realizes also, from certain occurrences on

the Island of Hawaii, that the cheap land colonization plan is faulty and even

uangerous. But observing California's success in getting American citizens
with means on the semi-ari- d agricultural lands of that State, this paper sees

iio reason why a similar policy should not populate the rich and productive
lands of this Territory.

That policy is to survey the vacant and available acreage above the sugar
belt, build roads through it and put the land on the market for what it is)

worth for the crops it can most successfully grow then advertise it for sale
on reasonable terms of payment. If the land is worth$50 an acre, or $100 or

$500, fix the price at those figures. Give nothing away. Do not sell for a

nominal sum. To do that is simply to attract the speculator, who may be de-

pended upon to get in ahead of the farmer, who is the man wanted. Fix mat-

ters so that the buyer can get full title as soon as he pays up, and be sure that
lie pays what the land is worth and pays soon.

. The best part of Southern California, a garden spot, was originally bought
, up by private capitalists who divided it into small farm tracts, which were sold

at good prices. Nothing was leased or given away. Land fit for raisins
brought, say, $100 per acre; citrus land more. The price card was a notice

that no hand-to-mout- h farmers with seven children and five dogs apiece were
wanted; that the country was opened only to the people who had the means to
develop it. The result is the wonder of the West. Can anyone tell why a
similar disposition of surplus land should not be made here, eliminating the
middlemen, of course, and bringing the land bureau and the buyer face to face?
Once give notice on the mainland that so much pineapple land at so much an
acre has been opened up and can be bought of the Hawaiian government; that
so much tobacco, sisal, cotton, fruit, coffee, rubber and general farming land
is ready to be sold, and no end of people will come to get it. Ave say so be-

cause, under similar conditions, they have flocked to the measliest deserts in
all America and made them blossom as the rose; and because tens of thousands
of them appear every year in the 'West to snatch what is left.

Much time has been lost here in fooling with this or that purblind land
policy and feudal Hawaii remains. It is high time for feudalism to take a
back seat. Sugar can be raised without it; but with it the land we have to
pare can not be manned in the way to count the most for prosperity and foi

white American civilization.

to build a new house or renovate your old one," Now is the
time to get Expert Advice on color schemes for decorating,
and to see some of the finest samples of

decay,
With all its decomposing power awa?
To save 'from wreckage the exalted

throne
Given you when "God made me for his Wa Paperown ?

Oh! practise, Brain, the lesson you
would teach!

Be true to everv trust! Else God I
will beseech ,

To free me from your caprice and whim, Silk UmbrellasShadowing thought that guiding lights
grow dim. .

Take care, lest the mind you wouldI if

eve shown. We have with us a representative of one of the
largest manufacturers of wall paper in.the world, and he will
show samples and make suggestions to all who wish on
FRIDAY, January 15.

Let us know in time to arrange an appointment for vou.'

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

pervert, ,
Should prompt a hand you've taught

to be alert
To send a bullet crashing into thee!
That the soul you madden may be free.
lor should that soul desert your potted

torm,

with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear

They are built to wear as well as
look well.

The quality is the best.
;

Ask to see the Folding Tonrist
Umbrella.

$5 to $25

Through your sloppy mass would play 177 South King Street. Phone 775.the worm;
And the soul thus freed from depres

sion's scon:,
At you and worms would have a merry

laugh. .

Come, deceitful organ of sorrow and
of joy,

Be thyself again! Cease this damn
annov! -

Collect within thy cells the thoughts I That Picturewould decree.
Eestoring the emotions once so dear to

' "me. Hiuu i mum.Place thyself in brave resisting mood!
Pluck every cell that does not think 'We can show you Mouldings for Picture Framing that

will just suit it.the good. .; '.

Compel your cells to help my mind be Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET

mi
if Mi

I
i
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strong;
None ever privileged to think i the

wrong. ,

A.Think every thought to prop a sinking MOULDINGSsoul!
Abort those cells where anguish fain

might roll.
Divorce thyself from every vicious cell,
Who, playing host o thoughts like

imps ot neii, ,

ISLAND POULTRY.
' It is no longer in question and it never should have been in question at
all since the time when, before the introduction of the mongoose, wild ehiekens
swarmed in these Islands that Hawaii is a' good place in which to raise, poultry.
If a single doubting Thomas survives, let him go to the poultry show and learn,
not only that fowls can be made to thrive here, but the finest breeds can "be kept
at the maximum of health and efficiency.

Of course, successful chicken-raisin- g anywhere in the tropics requires
knowledge-an- industry. .It is not possible on the lower and warmer levels of
our islands, and especially in city yards, to make poultry-raisin- g easy. Wherever,
range is circumscribed, breezes cut off and fresh water stinted; and especially
where chickens are crowded at night and their habitations but inefficiently
cleaned, the results are not encouraging. But no one need fret about that.
Chickens make! money for their owners here or elsewhere, when they are country
chickens, their life (approximating as nearly as may be, to that of their wild
congeners.

Some years ago the writer knew of a place, hidden away in the kiawe
groves near Kalihi bay, where nothing ever happened to chickens but, mongooses
and cats; and a careful watch by an expert marksman kept down both pests.
The chickens had a run of about twelve acres in which kiawe, mango and alli-

gator pear trees were growing aud where there was a thin line of running water.
Some of this land was frequently plowed. Twice a day the fowls were mod-

erately fed, and at night they were expected to take to the trees the little
ones to bushes or outdoor racks. They were never housed, nor were they set on
man-mad- e nests. By day they were under casual observation and at night a
couple of watch-dog- s looked after the whole place. Chickens thrived there
mightily; egg-huntin- g was always productive, and what nests were missed
eventually paid for themselves in broilers. The revenue from both was large
and constant. One rarely ever saw a drooping fowl, even in rainy weather.
The outdoor life, by night and by day, seemed to increase the vitality and
resistant powers of the chickens and the results were seen in fine and salable
flocks.

Drives the pleading mind to madness
dire, -

'

I GOLD, BLACK, BROWN, GREEN CHERRY, GREEN
GOLD, MAHOGANY.

I Stop in and see them; the largest and finest stock of
J Mouldings we have had for years. f,

! Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

And the soul to suffer in eternal fire.
Let memory's cells obliterate the prist,
Forgetting all, except the friends,

steadfast.
Nourish well the ones where hope doth

dwell!
Starve every one that harbors gloomy

spell!
Keep just the cells of joy and love and

Fort, Below Hqtel.I "Everything Photographichope.
Crush every one that dares to erave a

"dope."

Eye
Glass

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firmly on the nose, free from
'tilting and vibrating.

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS
BY RESULTS.

n liiir. m itfl.

OPTICIANS.

Be thyself! The brain of years agone;
Oh! give me peace until this life is

done!
.

"Will father be an angel I" asked I

The Best Beefthe little boy. "He's got whiskers,
and angels don't have any." "Well,"
replied the grandmother, "your father

Poultry-raisin- g like this is. possible all over the Hawaiian group; and as
the raw land, especially the high land, is opened up, there should be a wide

may get there but it will be by aextension of the business. Oahu alone ought to raise every egg and every
close shave." Atlanta Constitution.

The transport Buford was due to

chicken consumed here and have a surplus so that, when a fleet of warships
arrives, the naval quartermasters need not send to San Francisco for a
supply of such products. The 1100 dozen eggs, which the coast jobbers delivered
to Admiral Sperry's ships ought to have made the suburbanites of Honolulu

leave Manila yesterday for Honolulu
and San Francisco via Nagasaki.

ashamed of themselves.
We welcome the annual chicken exhibits as an inspiration to those who

have gone or are going into the fowl-raisin- g business. The display shows that

in the Territory ,

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Next the Fishmarket

ine men who know how believe in Oahu as a chicken-raiser'- s paradise; believe
in it so thoroughly that they are willing to pay large sums of moneyfor

They'll

WriggleThe English press is having rare sport with Carrie Nation, who is furthering iner temperance propaganda on the "tight" little isle. Mrs. Nation is accepted

SOMETHING HEW

In

PASTRY

"BERLINER"
30 CENTS A DOZEN

Alexander
Young Cafe

a a wen-prewrve- u specimen or tne iUiklle West American female and all she
says and does is widely advertised. The artists are most happy in catchinc but your children need not

sleep without coyer.her on the wing and they revel in the scenes she makes on the street with young

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL
curates who smone cigarettes. Tue English trip is likely to be profitable to
Mrs. Nation, as she is to go on the stage of various music halls, beginning with
a large one in London, at pay which will leave her old friends in Kansas with
hardly breath enough to denounce her as a plutocrat.

Wl . . 1 ...I. ...ine advertiser is not aware tiiat, in criticizing the misuse of our highest
court, it lias suggested that the Twelve Dollar Club investigation should stop
The upodIp who v:int. thnt trull in oof nl.i i

Little

Tudor

Sleepers

1 " fclu "", mm no xyiiipainy nere, However
much they may get in other quarters. But there has been and is far too much

e : .... .. .

FMlRHfiOMT MOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE Y BAyTo'F? SAN FRANCISCO
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD. CENTERS.

bui i ui ...iiiimi g"ing on wiuen may or may not be related to
the scheme to get a second Federal judge and which." in anv event, is an offense
to the public. Such things, as we said yesterday, should be left 'to the police

THAT VICTOR
GET IT NOW!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd. ,

tull I l a,

"" " K in .ne i.iu wnicn tias just been reported favorably in
tne antorn.a Legislature prohibiting aliens from acquiring lands in that State

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all tne conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have with many'uniaue. brieinal and -

rseveral ot tne oi.ier nave similar laws, and we have a Federal' law onII.. 1. 1 l I 11me Mii,-i-i-
, which, iiowcver, is generally disregarded. At any rate, it is hard

to see how Japan can complain of the proposed California law, as 'no alien is

will keep them warm and
comfortable. These are made
of flannelette and are ideal
sleeping garments for chil-
dren.

Ages 1 to 8 years

Price 65c each

permitted to acquire land in tee simple in .Japan.

AGENTS FOR

Republic

TIRES
Stepney

One Crawford, a professional gambler, is proposed for police court inter

exclusive-- features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

; EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50," $4.00,J4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, withbath,Jl0.00, $12.50, $15-00- , $20.00, $25.0o!upwawJfl.1

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

preter. it win ue interesting to note who Lacks him, though no one as yet has
Keen fit to show his hand. However, Crawford has some of our interesting
political official in his debt and his chance of landing in a soft place may be WHEEL(leeuieu gouu.

The Governor need not worry about the published comment on his efforts
to amend the Organic Act. Some of it was due to Democratic politics and much
of the remainder to fluke or disturbed sweetbreads.

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

1

l! iX
-- 3
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DR. CHAMBER LI FERN VETOES
mendation of such committee or com- -'

mittees. and sums found to be law- - j

fully due and payable may then be,
voted upon singly or collectively as
convenient, on a call of the aves" andMARINE

committees of the Board of Supervisors.
"In connection with the resolution

m question and as indicating with what
haste the Board of Supervisors seem to
be .proceeding, 1 wkh to call your at-
tention to the fact that this verv reso-
lution seems unquestionably to provide
salaries for the payment "of emplove
appointed by elected officers of the
county and not provided for in tha
Municipal Act. I refer in particular ta
the employes engaged and appointed by
D. Kalauokalani, Jr., Clerk of the City
and County of Honolulu, in excess of
those allowed him nnder the act. He
has engaged these employes with th
approval of the Board of Supervisors,
and both the Board and said Clerk hava
attempted to incur obligations in con-
nection with said engagements whea
the law expressly provides that before
the City and County Clerk can engage
anyone 'but the Deputy Clerk, and be-
fore the Board of Supervisors-ca- either
consider or act upon a request on his
part for additional clerks or employes,
such application must be investigated
by me and receive my recommendation.
(See Section 143 of Chapter 21 of the
Municipal Act.)
"Chapter 21, Section 13. of the Mu-

nicipal Act has the following provision:
" 'Every officer who shall approve, al-

low or pay any demand on the treasury
not authorized by law, ordinance or this
charter, shall be liable to the city and
county individually and on his official
bond for the amount of the payment so
illegally approved, allowed or paid.

"It is my judgment that the Board
of Supervisor, the Mayor and anyone
else concerned or taking part in" the
distribution of this two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars along the lines
outlined in the resolution under con-
sideration, and according to the pro-
gram of procedure heretofore inaugu-
rated by this Board of Supervisor!
would be liable under said Section
for the distribution of the money in
question.

"For the foregoing reasons I return
said resolution without my approval
and do hereby specifically disapprove
the same."

who is now in Japan, left on the Siberia
to join the doctor at Yokohama. Dr.
Sun is a Honolulu Chinese, who was
educated in Iolani College. There is
a price on his head offered by the Chi-

nese government.
The Siberia brought a lot of freight

for the Fifth Cavalry, including sad-
dles and beds.

Alameda Was Late.
At .2 o'clock the Oceanic steamship

Alameda arrived at the Oceanic dock,
about seven hours' late, due to heavy
seas "and generally rough weather
through which the staunch little vessel
.had to buk her way for several days.

The Alameda brought about 1223
tons of general merchandise including
a large shipment of fresh fruits. Among
the passengers was Hon. Joel Cohen,
who returned with a few young manly
art title-defender- Mr. Cohen was ac-

companied by Mrs. Cohen. B. A. Strin-
ger is reported to have come from Can-
ada to look over the islands as a pros-
pective location for a number of Cana-
dian settlors.

B. S. Harris is at the head of on? ot
the largest painting concerns in San
Franeiscn. He is here on a pleasure
trip. O. A. Steven, of Morgan 's4 re-

turned fmra a brief business trip to the
Coast.- W. W. Harris, of the Hawaiian
Mahogany and Lnnrber Company,-- - re-

turned from a business trip to San
Francisco, John Marcallino, clerk of
Judge Lindsay's court, returned from
a vacation trip, accompanied by his
wife. Mrs. George Martin is home
asjain after a long stay on the Coast.
Mrs. Joseph Pratt, wife of the postmas-
ter, returned from an extended visit on
the mainland.

The Alameda will return to San Fran-
cisco on Wednesday next at 10 a. m.
She will have the usual cargo of sugar,
pineapples, bananas, rice, etc.

Pleiades on New Kun.
The chartered freighter Pleiades of

the A.-H- . line arrived yesterday morn-

ing from Seattle with a good-size-

cargo of general merchandise, includ-
ing feedstuffs, flour and a large amount
of lumber for the contractors who are
to erect new buildings at Fort Shafter.

The Pleiades leaves for Elee'e on
Sunday to load 2500 tons of sugar. The
freighter will return htre and complete
her load, sailing direct for San Fran-
cisco. The vessel will reload there for
Honolulu direet and in future' will be
maintained on a San Francisco-Honolul- u

run.
The vessel leaves Honolulu for San

Francisco, January 22.

Fort George Reinsured.

SAN FEANCISCO, January 7. The
American ship Fort George, owned by

10. 9 BUOY WILL

BE REMOVED SOON

No. 9 buoy, which marks the site of
the oM lighthouse reef which was re-

moved as part of the dredging contract,
will again, be removed to a point ciose
to the seawall and near the present
lighthouse site. This will open the area
between the present location of Xo. 9

buoy and the seawall to navigation
which will be particularly advantageous
to the big steamers. The distance there
is considerably over 160 feet. The big
steamers will use the new area as a
cut off and the pilots will not have so
much difficulty in future in maneuver-
ing the vessels in that section of the
harbor.

Siberia Brings Big Crowd.
About half the passengers on the

Siberia, which arrived yesterday morn-
ing from San Francisco,. were for Ho-
nolulu. Many were Honolulans hbme-ward-boun- d.

a large number were tour-
ists, and several who are on their way
to the Far East, stopped off here for
a week or more to take in the sights.
The liner docked at the Alakea street
wharf in order to keep the 'Hackfeld
wharf clear for. the Chiyo Maru.

The Siberia passed the Alameda last
Monday night. During the afternoon
the Oceanic boat was about fifteen
miles ahead. In the night the Siberia
passed the Alameda and did not seo her
again until the boat arrived in port
during the afternoon. The mail was on
the Alameda. One of the Siberia pas-senge- rs

made a run xver to the Pacific
Mail dock in San Francisco to get mail
for his firm here on board, because
the Alameda left a couple of hours
ahead. He was at his office yesterday
afternoon when'the mail was delivered
to the head of the firm.

The Siberia brought a distinguished
lot of passengers for Honolulu, includ-
ing Governor Frear, Justice S. M. Bal-
lon, Circuit Judge Lindsay, General
Manager Calvin of the Southern Pa-
cific Railway, Vice President W. H.
Bancroft of the Union Pacific. Walter
Dillingham, head of the Hawaiian
Dredsring Company; George P. Declson,
superintendent of the Oahu Railway &

Land Company; Gen. J. H. Soper of the
Hawaiian National Guard, Alexander
Young. James B. Castle, C. M. Lovsted.
Among the through passengers were
J. Hamilton Lewis, a former Congi ess-ma- n

from Washington state and Rear
A.dmiral Xazro." IT. S. X., who 33 en
"route to the Philippines.

Among the outgoing passengers was
Miss Hartwell, daughter of Chief Jus-
tice Hartwell, who goes to Japan on a
visit. David D. Seerie and John D.
Ross, capitalists from Denver, who have
been visiting in Honolulu for a week,
resumed their world-tou- r on the Siberia.
They were t laden - with Ifeis.
.. The wife and family of Dr. Snn Yat
Sen, the famous Chinese revolutionist,

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, January 15, 1909.
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HERE FEW HOURS

Noted Scientist and Educator
Passes Through En Route

to the Orient.

Dr. Thomas C. Chamberlin, one of
the.two commissioners representing the
University of Chicago to visit the
Orient for the work of investigating
the status of education in Japan,
China and India, and who is also vice
president of the American Society for
the Advancement of Science, spent a
few hours in Honolulu yesterday, pass-

ing through, in company with his son,
as a passenger on the Siberia. Dr.
Chamberlin was entertained 'while here
by Frank C Atherton, at whose home
in Mar.oa he lunched, and by a number
of other prominent citizens. He spent
his time in the city in visiting as many
of the sights as possible, including the
Kamehameha Schools, the Bishop Mu-

seum, the Pali, Oahu College and the
Mid-Paeifi- c Institute.

"The question of the Association
holding its summer session here in 1910
has been settled so far as it could be
settled at the session held at Balti-
more," said the Doctor yesterday.
"Of course, it is a long time to plan
ahead and a gTeat deal will depend
on what can be done in the way of
arrangements for transportation. The
matter will be definitely settled at the
session to be held next winter at Bos-
ton. There will be no. summer session
this year, from the fact that the Brit-
ish Association for the Advancement of
Scienee will meet this summer in Win-
nipeg, Manitoba, and our members
have been asked to attend as guests.
I am certain that the members will
want to come here if it is possible, al-

though we have never yet held a ses-

sion west of Denver. We find that
there is always a larger attendance of
members when the sessions are held in
the East, although the faet that we
are coming to Hawaii may induce a
larse number to attend.

"Your voleanies are certain to at-

tract a great number of the members
of the Geological Society, one of the
twenty-fiv- e allied societies of the main
association. The Volcano of Kilauea
and the othpr one on Mauna Loa we
never try to say the name of it are
regarded as such available examples of
active volcanoes that many will doubt-
less come just on their account.

"The Association for the Advance-
ment of Science has a membership of
about 7500 to draw from, in addition
to the twenty five allied societies, each
dealing with some one phase of science.
The Association is. rather heteroge-
neous and without any well-define- d or-

ganization, but plans are now under
way to bring the various associations
and societies closer together and make
one unit of the whole. Now, for in-

stance, each of twenty-fiv- e societies
held sessions at Baltimore during our
session, sometimes with us, sometimes
by themselves.

"I am now on my way to the Orient
for the University of Chicago, to work
with Mr. Ernest DeWitt Burton, also
of the uni-ersit- in an investigation
of the question of education there.
Mr. Burton left Chicago some months
aeo. going by way of England in order
that he might interview some persons
there familiar with the educational sys-
tem in India. He ako visited India,
and is now waiting for me in the south
of China. We wish to become thor
oughly familiar with Oriental educa-
tion in all its phases, because it is
time that the educationalists of the
world were getting together."

COUNTY GETS
NICE SURPRISE

(Continued from Page One.)
back the pay from personal motives.
The last test I had to make, iome
people stopped me on the" streets and
wanted to argue about the meanness
of keeping the poor laborers out of
their money. That time it took three
months to get a decision from the Su-

preme Court. I hope that it won't
take that long this time."

Section 138, mentioned by the Audi-
tor, is quoted in the message of the
Mayor to the Supervisors, appearing in
this issue.

LOGAN'S BILL

(Continued from Page One.)
Is every check on the expenditures in
this bill as there is in any bill passed
in the Legislature, because I copied the
clauses from a Legislature bill and the
strengthened them up."

"Well, I am glad to see that the
Mayor or whoever drew up his veto is
looking out for me," said Auditor Bick-nelL- "

All the City Fathers with the excep-
tion of Cox were on hand last night
to hear what the Mayor had to say.
Quinn was so anxious that he couldn't
wait until the order of business had
been produced and wanted to know as
soon as the board came to order what
the Mayor was going to do. He was !

asked to restrain himself. j

"I don't want to be out of order. I

explained Quinn, "but if the Mayor
hasn't made' up his mind about the
bill there isn't anything to keep us
here. I only want to save time."

Lincoln Day Committee.
His Honor kept right on with the

ordinary routine, however, appointing
a committee of Ahia, Logan and Quinn
to represent the board at the meeting
called by the G. A. K. committer fo
Tuesday evening next to consider plans
for the celebration of Lincoln Day.

Opposition Payrolls.
During the lull that preceded the

storm of reasons why the appropriation
bill was null, void and without effect,
according to the Mayor, R. W. Catheart
slipped up to McClellan and presented
him with a sheaf of red. white ad blue
papers, which the Supervisor stuffed in
his inside pocket. These are the pay-
rolls made out by the appointees of the
Mayor to the Road Department and
were handed to McClellan as chairman
of the roads committee according to
Fern. The incident is the preface to
what will probably develop into a scrap
as to who is going to be paid anyhow
when there is something in sight to
pay someone.

The Mayor's Message.
The veto message from the Mayor,

which was placed on file for later
threshing out, was:

"I herewith return to you, without
my approval, a resolution entitled
4 Resolution Making Appropriations for
the Various Services of the City and
County of Honolulu.' presented to me,
as Mayor of the City and County of
Honolulu, for approval, under Section
20 of the Municipal Act.

"My chief objection to the resolu-
tion in question is the loose and, as
it seems to me, illegal methods pro-
vided for drawing the money appropri-
ated under the resolution in question
from the City and County Treasury
and paying the same over to third par-
ties presumed to be entitled thereto.
The resolution appropriates two hun-
dred and fifty-on- e thousand two hun-

dred and twenty dollars out of the
general fund of the treasury of the
City and County of Honolulu for sal-
aries, wages, donations and general ex-

penses of the city and county for the
period beginning with the 4th day of
January, 1909, at 12 o'clock noon, and
ending with the 30th day of June,
19(i9. The resolution then apportions
these funds between the various de-

partments and head officers of the city
and county, and, afteT further provid-
ing fox the expenditure of ten thou-
sand and fifty dollars from the road
tax general fund of the City and
County of Honolulu, for the building
and making of roads and bridges,
makes the following provisions and
establishes the following procedure for
withdrawing the money so appropri-
ated:

" 'And be it further Resolved, That
the Auditor is hereby authorized and
directed to draw warrants on the
Treasurer for any of the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having
filed with him schedules of salaries
fixed bv law and other salaries, of
donations named herein, of payrolls
and of accounts for material and sup-
plies, accompanied by original vouch-
ers and certified by the Clerk as hav-
ing been duly passed by the Board of
Supervisors at any regular meeting, or
any special meeting called for the pur-
pose of considering expenditures; and
be it, further

" 'Resolved, That to make expendi-
tures under this resolution, it shall be
necessary that all salary lists, items of
donations, payrolls, items of materials
and supplies and accounts of general
expenses shall, before being presented
to the Board of Supervisors, be pass-
ed upon by a committee or commit
tees and by such be reported to the
Board of Supervisors with tne reeom

have had undue relations with Captain
in the Philippines, was today acquitted

noes in the event of any such com-
mittee failing to so pass upon any such
matters, or to make any recommenda-
tion in regard thereto, the board may
thereupon act.'

"The foregoing provisions. I consid-
er loose, vague and illegal. Under
them the Auditor is not only author-
ized, but positively directed," to draw
warrants 0n the Treasury for the whole
or any part of the entire appropria-
tion of two hundred and sixty-on- e

thousand two hundred and seventy dol
lars when

"First, someone (who, the resolution
fails to state) shall have filed with
the Auditor schedules of salaries, do-
nations, payrolls and accounts for ma-
terial and supplies (for what period
and upon what limitations the resolu-
tion absolutely fails to state); and

"Second, when said schedules are
accompanied by original vouchers; and

"Third, are certified bv the Clerk as
having been duly passed by the'Board
of Supervisors at any regular meeting
or any special meeting called for the
purpose of considering expenditures. In
other words, the Auditor is bound
practically by this resolution to issue
warrants whenever confronted with a
certificate of the City and County
Clerk that the claims represented by
sucn warrants have 'been duly passed
by the Board of Supervisors, at any
regular meeting or any special meet-
ing called for the purpose of consider
ing expenditures,' disregarding the
right and duty cast upon the Auditor
to decide for himself whether a war-
rant can lawfully issue or not upon all
the facts involved. It seems to me
that the Auditor can not be shorn of
hig powers aiwl duties in this wav,
even if I were to approve the resolu-
tion. The Municipal Act expressly
provides when the Auditor shall issue
warrants, and casts upon him the obli-
gation to determine for himself the
legality of the claims - and demands
covered bv such warrants. Section 84
of the Municipal Act provides:

" 'The Auditor shall issue warrants
on the City and County Treasurer in
favor of persons entitled thereto in
payment of claims and demands charge-
able against the city and county, whieli
have been legally examined, allowed
and ordered paid by the Board of Su-

pervisors.'
"This provision is in direct conflict

with the provision in the resolution re
quiring the Auditor to draw warrants
upon the mere certificate of the Clerk,
whether in faet correct or not, that the
claim covered by the warrant has been
duly passed by the Board of Super-
visors. The Auditor can only issue
warrants in favor of persons entitled
thereto, and, under the law, he issues
warrants at his peril to persons who
are not entitled thereto, even though
issued in good faith, and neither the
Board of Supervisors nor any clerk can
relieve the Auditor from the responsi-
bility directly and expressly imposed
upon him by law. And it seems to me
that any resolution appropriating monej
snouia either contain tne express pro-
vision of Section 84,. controlling the is-

suing of warrants, or, at least, should
not contain any provision in derogation
of that provision of law.

"I further object to the lack of de-

tail in the items of expenditure provid-
ed for under the resolution in Question.
I am privileged, .under the Municipal
Act, to veto certain items and approve
others; this resolution has been drawn
so as practically to lump all salaries in
one item under .each department head,
thus preventing me from exercising the
right specifically conferred upon me by
the Municipal Act of approving certain
items of an appropriation and disap-
proving others. .(See Section IS,
Chapter 4.) The salaries should be
separately stated and otherwise the
items of general expense should be fair-
ly segregated and identified, so as to
allow me to act intelligently in carry-
ing out the dutj' which the law imposes
upon me, to consider not merely the ap-

propriation as a whole, but to consider
the same item by item and upon the
merits and demerits of eaeh individual
item.

"The second provision of the resolu-
tion in question above quoted, govern
ing the withdrawal of money from the
treasury under this resolution, is equal-
ly objectionable. If 1 read the provis-
ion in question aright, it arranges that
the salary lists and other items of ex-

penditure in the first instance be pre-
sented to committees of the Board of
Supervisors, evidently with tbe power
to recommend approval or disapproval;
these committees are to report the
claims back to the Board of Super-
visors, whereupon the Board, at large,
votes whether or not to pay the same,
oa a call of ayes and noes. The fore-
going provision seems to assume and
provide for a program whereby almost
unlimited obligations can be created
and thereafter paid without allowing
either the Mayor or Auditor any voice
whatsoever therein from start to finish.
The Municipal Act expressly provides,
in Chapter 4. Section 17, that every
bill or resolution involving the expen-
diture of public money, except sums less
than two- - hundred dollars, shall, after
its introduction, be published in news-
papers for five successive 'days before
final action is taken thereon; and Sec-

tion 20 of said Chapter 4 provides for
the submission of every such resolution!
to the Mayor for his approval or veto.

'.'The procedure inaugurated by this
Board of Supervisors, ending in this
resolution, is a clear, elaborate and e

attempt to nullify the power of the
Mayor to check by veto the incurring
of obligations in the firt instance, an 1

if I was to approve the resolution in
question the net result would unques-
tionably be that over a quarter of a
million of dollars will hav been appro
priafed and will be paid out with prac-
tically no real check thereon by mysc
as Mayor. I do not so read the Munici-
pal Act. The resolution submitted to
me for my approval contains very liti.-- ?

in the way of detailed appropriations
and amounts practically to nothing mo re
than a declaration that two hundred aa.--l

fifty odd thousand dollars shall be avail-
able during the next six months, for the
expenses of the city and county, which
practically is and would be so whether
the resolution was passed or not; other-
wise the feature of the resolution
seems to be to provide a means of get-

ting this two hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars out of the treasury so as
to avoid the checks and restraints
placed bv law upon the Board of Super-
visors. In short, it is the realization of
unrestrained government by standing
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FIFTH CAVALRY

(Continued from Page One.)
Going to the Coast in May.

Mrs. Williams, wife of Sergeant John
T. Will iams of Fort Shafter, and Mrs.
Gerst of Honolulu expect to leave for
the Coast in the near future to visit
friends and relatives in Los Angelc
and Monterey.

Back from the Coast.
Sergeants'Weber and Schultz, of the

military hospital at Fort Shafter. re-
turned on the transport Thomas from
the general hospital, Presidio, of San
Francisco, where they have been tak-
ing an examination. 1 .

Returned to Duty.
First-clas.- s Private Adley, company A,

first battalion of engineers, who was
badly hurt a few weeks ago while, out
with a surveying party, has recovered
and has returned to Waialua for duty.

.
.

."Whieh do yon think affords great-
er pleasure, pursuit or possession!" "Idon't know, ' answered the man wit a
a motor-car-. "Possession is a fine
thing. But I have sometimes suspect-
ed that the police get more fun out of
my machine than 1 do. "Washington
Star. 1

The Flick of a Finger!
Three different line spaces by ona

movement exactly the same for sin-
gle, double or treble no chance of
missing with the

L. G Smith & Ercs.

Tpye writer
Nothing on any other writing ma-

chine to equal this intelligent device.
Variable spacing at will.
Opera tor's hands never out of po-

sition.
One single motion (instinctive)

advances the paper and returns car-
riage from any point to any point.

Just the flick of a finger!
ALL the writing ALWAYS in sight.

C W. Macfarlana & Co.,
Waverley Block - HOTEL STBEET

r
BUSINESS STATIONERY

FINEST

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

All the Conveniences cf the
Modern Business Office

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near PostoSce

PHONE 403

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

PHONE 5S

III III
General Contactor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
STJBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MEECHANT STBEET

(ft he Matson Navigation Company of this
city and well known here for her smart
passages, is long overdue on the voyage
from New York to Honolulu, and since
she has been posted on the overdue list
and reinsurance quoted at twenty per
cent, there has been considerable com-
ment made in shipping circles as to her
whereabouts.

It is not believed that the vessel has
met with any serious disaster, but is
having an unusually slow passage, be-

cause of the gales which have been, re-

ported "as raging 'off Cape Horn by ves-
sels that have arrived at this port. An-
other explanation for the ship's non-arriv-

is that she may have suffered
in the immense quantity of ice which
has been in evidence in the lower lati-
tude this year.

The Fort George sailed from New
York early last July in command of
Captain Fullerton and a w,ell-picke- d

crew. The last heard of her was on
August 22, when she was spoken in
latitude 11 north, longitude 25 west, in
the Atlantic. She is carrying a cargo
of general merchandise for Honolulu
and was to take a s;ugar cargo from
the island port back to Delaware Break-
water.

- Makes Quick Run From Islands,
Call, January P. The bark Andrew

Welch, Captain Kelly, which arrived
yesterday from Honolulu with 8110
sacks of sugar, made the run in sixteen
days, which is the best trip for a sail- -

j ing vessel made in some time. Captain
iveiiy reports naving encounxcrea naa
weather jnearly all the passage. For
the last eight days of the homeward
voyage the Andrew Welch was battling
with northwest and southeast gales.

A.-- Ocean Rates.
SAN FPANCISOO, Jan. 1. Th in- -

creased west-boun- d ocean rates, propos
ed some time ago by the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, are sched-
uled to go into effeet tomorrow. Until
today it had been thought by many
that the steamship line had abandoned
its idea of raising rates. When the
change was announced this morning, a
large number of shippers declared their
intention of withdrawing their patron
age from the American-Hawaiia- n to the
greatest possible extent.

Chiyo Here Today.
A wireless message received by

Hackfeld & Co., from the Chiyo Maru
announced the arrival of that, vessel
here this morning. The Vessel has 1200
tons of freight for Honolulu. She will
leave for San Francisco about 5 p. m.
today.

Shipping Notes.
The transport Thomas left for Guam

and Manila yesterday morning.
The next A.-H- . boat from Seattle will

be the Missourian sailing on February
4 for Honolulu direet.

HIGH WAGE SHOW A

VERY TAME AFFAIR

The Higher Wage question is more

of a comedy than a tragedy, according

to the dramatizing of the question and

the presentation at the Aala Theater
last night. " There were actors on the
stage presumably intended to represent
S. M. Damon, W. O. Smith and otlers.
but what they said had no sinister
meaning, to judge from the gales of
laughter occasioned. The play went
off without any great amount of ex-

citement, and there was nothing trans-
piring to warrant any intervention on
the part of the police.

The Sheriff, the Deputy Sheriff and
'about all the members of the detective
force, with the cf tbe doughty
Chief, were present at the theater, ail
looking very bored as they watched,
listened and tried to understand.

AFTERNOON CABLE SERVICE

SHOOTING ABETTOR NOT GUILTY.
FLUSHING, New York, January 15. Thornton J. Rains, charged with

being a principal with, his brother, Captain Peter C. Hains, Jr., iii the killing
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Last quarter of the moon Jan. 14.
Tne tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 heun
M minutes slower than Greenwich
tlnse, being that of tbe meridian of 157

res thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which li
the ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mtn-t- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
tM whole rrouu.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by ta

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

THERM. WIN'D

"2 St i

C r

cf William E. Annis, who is alleged to
Hains' wife while the" officer was serving
by a jury.

. .

VENEZUELAN TROUBLE SETTLED;
WASHINGTON, January 15. The government of Venezuela and this

have agreed on a basis of settlement of troubles arising over claims of
American companies against the Venezuelan government.

THREE JURORS FOR CALHOUN TRIAL
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SAN FRANCISCO, January 15. Three talesmen have been passed, tempo-
rarily, as juror3 in the trial of President Calhoun of the United Railways, who
is charged with bribery.

-

BANK WRECKER GETS FIFTEEN YEARS.
WAYNESBURG, Pennsylvania, January 15. J. B. Rimefcart, cashier of the

Fanners and Drovers National Bank, convicted of wrecking that institution,
was today sentenced to fifteen years' imprisonment.

ANTIALIEN LEGISLATION.
SACRAMENTO, January 15. A bill prohibiting aliens owning land in this

State was today favorably reported from committee to the Assembly.
. ' r . :.

NEGRO SAILORS DEFY GERMANY.
BERLIN, January 15. A customs boat of the Liberian government has

fired on a German steamship off the coast of Liberia.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

fcoun ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
kour. T Indicates trace of rain.
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Fraternal Meetings Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Fraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,

X. O. O. F. CALVIN IN TOWN

Around the

Police Station

Three grains of cocaine and thirty-si- x

grains of opium are given to Dr.
Ateherley every day at the police sta-

tion. In order to insure regularity in
the absorption of this dope, the three
watch .captains have been entrusted
with the two drugs. Every four hours,
"Doctor" Baker, as the captain is now
called, goes to Ateherley 's cell' with a
bottle containing tablets of cocaine
and a bottle containing opium pellets.
The captain dumps two

eocaine tablets into the doctor's
hand, and when the prisoner has put
these into a solution for injection into
his arm, the officer doles out six opium
pellets, each containing a grain. This
dope is taken throughout the day and
night.

' ' I don 't know when Dr. Ateherley
sleeps," said Sheriff Jarrett last even-
ing. "Whenever I go to his eell at
night he always seems to be awake."

Dr. Ateherley 's case held "the atten-
tion of Police Magistrate Andrade all
day yesterday. In the, forenoon Dr.
Sinclair,"a witness for the government,
was on the stand. He gave direct tes-
timony as to his belief in the unsound-
ness of Dr. Ateherley 's mental condi-
tion. The defense put him on the
grill. Dr. Sinclair stated at one time

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Companv).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hajtford.

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
931 FORT STREET

Edison Phonograph
Call and try a Record at

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO . Ltd.

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MiSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or
steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n '
AND

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT '

The most complete
and attractive eurio
is..

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZES. CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.,
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270 ,

COME TO ME
with Vour old shoes and I wiU
make them as good as new. r

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successorto von Berg)

UNION ST.REET;AB0VE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in. rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited. ,

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1S03 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

KAIMUKI

LOTS AT

YOUR OWI

PRICE

AT

Public
v.

Auction

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.
4

SATURDAY,

January 23, 1909

at

12 "O'clock Noon

1-- 3 Cash, 1-- 3 3 Months, 1-- 3 5 Months,

6 per cent.

LET ME SHOW YOU.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, Block 46.

Lots 5, 7, 9, and 11, Block 18.

Lot 8, Block 37.

Lot 12, Block 31.

Absolutely

Without

Reserv(

JASVF. MORGAN,

.En v"2 l AUCTIONEER.

NOTICE.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. L O. O. F.
The joint drill team of Harmony and

Excelsior lodges will confer the Initi-
atory Degree upon three candidates on
Monday evening, January 18, 3909.

All members of Elcelsior Lodge and
Brothers of the order who are visiting
the Islands are cordially invited to te
jresent.

Refreshments.
P. P. WICKE, Noble Grand.
E. IK' HENDRY, Secretary.

8249

PIT
J Li

Employes of the
Honolulu Gas Co.
are supplied with
badges, which they
will show when re-

quested. Patrons of
the company are
cautioned against al-

lowing unauthorized
persons to inspect
meters, If m doubt
ask to see creden- -

tials.

C. L. WIGHT,
Manager.

19OB Styles
Wilson Bros, and Cluett Shirts

NOW INI

The Kash Company, Ltd.

Shirts
la All Size Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Panahi Street, off Nnuanu Street.

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,
HANDY and
DAILY CALENDAR :

DESK PADS; ;r; C

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909
' At .

THOS.'G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN rRANCISCO
IIELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- and modern. Suite
and single. .

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
axe for sale toy tbe following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

Sec Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

JB3AD THE ADVXXTISXX
WOILD'9 XXWf DAXLT

Met every drat and third Friday
. nt th mnnth at 7 aO n m in
Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
"Visiting brother! cordially ixvited
to attend.

R. MENAUGH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOB LODGE NO 1, X. O. O. F.
Meets every Tnesaay evening, at

-- - :3 7:30, in Odd Jt'euowg nail, rort
ally invited to attend.

H. B. BROWN, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secy.

HARMONY LODGE NO. S, X. O. O. F.
"P. Meets every Monday evening, at

1? Cfn.1 Vioitinw hrnthflra cordi- -

ally invited to attend.
J. LIGHTFOOT, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY. Secy.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

f Meets every secend and fourth
. ii. Thnrsday, at 7 :30 p. m.. Odd

auM,f are cordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

0LIYE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third
a Thursday , at 7:30 p. m., in Odd$ ir.lloi' TTkII Via! tin Rahakaha

are cordis It invitid to attend.
ANNIE L. MAC AULA Y, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. ft A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. II. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDATDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
secona eaturaay 01 eacn month, at
7:30 pj m. Visiting sisters and broth- -
era are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBOURNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. U. Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-

V? lly invited to attend.
T MR8. K. OOWES. Ptbs

JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTHIAN
SISTEES.

Meets every first and third Mondav.

HalL Fort and Beretania streets. All
visitors cordially invited to attend.

MAliTHA AH KENS, M. E. C.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at
7:30 o'clock, .Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visitiag
Drotuera eordiaiiy invited to attend.. F. R. NUGENT, C. C.

J. W WHITE, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
r ort streets, visiting brothers cordi
auy invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., inKJ San Antonio HalL Vinevard street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
ttena. e

fed GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIECLE NO. 240. 0. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thnrs

ay oi eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
visiting companion! are cordially in

VitAfi t1 aftAYlfl
V MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.

MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALXLO NO. 6600. A. O. P,
Meets everv first and third Wndr.es
day evenings of each month, at 7:80y p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers eormsny invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEBTJB 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

rJaiaw ronrtn Wednesday even- -

3 mgs of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, ii. Pvthlan

naii, corner ceertama and Fort streets. Visit
ing agies are to Attend.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
II. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A. Of M,

Meets on the first Sunday
evening oi each month, at 1

clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. All sojourning brethJren are cordially invited to

By order Worthy President,
J. H. ohiAKLih. :

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, TJ.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel, and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE LODGE NO. 355
Meets every second and fourth Thursday

at K. of P. Hall. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

ISAAC COCKE TT, W. P.
JOHN BICHARDSON. 8ey.

MABINE EKGINEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fonrth Mondavs of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TBIBE NO, 1, O. B. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.

, of P. HalL corner Fort andmm Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
A. B. ARtiEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
i Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their

m Hi an Mmm hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNT. E. R.
kiusr h. c. EASTOX. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Fri- -

d8y at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
urrln tsiocK. entrance uufeAJK rrnion Street.

J. R. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
....iti i. Kuauhaa.

W. II. Bancroft, vice president and
general manager of the Union Pacific
railway, at Ogden, and E. E. Calvin,
vice president and general manager of
the Southern Pacific railway, o San
Francisco, regarded as railway authori-
ties all over the United States, arrived
yesterday on the Siberia and are regis-
tered at the Alexander Young Hotel.

jine iwo managers came here on a
vacation trip, about the first they have
had in abouttwenty years. They will
spend a part' of their time on Hawaii,
taking in the Volcano, and may leave
for Hilo on the Mauna Kea next Tues-
day. ,

They will be given everv mark of
attention by both the island railroad
and steamer officials, who plan to look
alter their journeys to other islands
and over this island. They will return
to San Francisco on the Mongolia. '

The Chronicle of January 8 savs of
Messrs. Bancroft end Calvin:

W. H. Bancroft, general manaeer of
the Union Paeifie, with headauarters
at Omaha, arrived here at noon yes-
terday in'his private car.

He has come to join E. E. Calvin.
general, manager of the Southern Pa
cific, and with him depart next Satur-
day for Honolulu.

Calvm, actual managerial head of
the Southern Pacific, and Bancroft.
actual managerial head of the Union
Pacific, are going to the Islands purely
for recreation. They expect to return
here by February 5.

That this trip to Honolulu may have
some significance as regards steam-
ship facilities In connection with the
Harnman interests has been suggest-
ed, but the officials deny any such
purpose. Harriman practically owns
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
and anything in connection with thai
company would be attended to by
General Maifager Schwerin, who is an
expert, while Calvin and Bancroft are
landsmen, accustomed to manage rail
road properties only. It is said they
want to get away from the railroads
for a few weeks, and mutually chose
Honolulu, and the reputed calm and
peaeefulness of the "Paradise of the
Pacific."

UrillUII LIU. Id

TO HAVE AMENDMENTS

Governor Frear has already begun to
map out his work to be done before
the convening of the Legislature,
among' which will be the preparation
of a new law dealing with leprosy and
segregation and a bill authorizing a
new bond issue. - v

"We will have to have amendments
to the present segregation law," said
the Governor yesterday, "not only be-

cause the present law is indefinite, but
also to provide for the inauguration of
the new system to be adopted by tho
Board of Health, according to the pol-
icy already announced. This is to be
along the lines recommended by Dr.
Koch.

"There will have to be a new bond
issue, but I can not state as yet what
amount we will have to sell. I will
go into this question with the heads of
the various departments and 'have
everything ready for the Legislature."

PEARL HARBOR DRY

DOCK MAKES TALK

Mr. Sloan, representing McArthur
Bros, of '3vew York, the oldest con-

tracting firm in the United States, ar-

rived here a few days ago with his
son, to look over the Pearl Harbor dry-doc- k

proposition. Messrs. McDermott
and Overn of the McDermott Contract-
ing Co. of Philadelphia arrived on the
Nippon Maru for the same purpose.

A report came by the Siberia yester-
day that at the Navy Department a
flood of inquiries about the drydock
has been coming in for weeks. Mr.
Jackson of the American-Hawaiia- a

Steamship Company at New York is
receiving inquiries constantly about
rates to Pearl Harbor, and possible
subcontractors were also deluging the
office for information. Granite men
also asked for rates from their quar-
ries in the Eastern States to Honolulu.

t

B. A. Stringer, who arrived on the
Alameda, represents about two dozen
wealthy Canadian farmers, who are
said tohave sold out their farms, and
now want to locate in a country with
less rigorous winters. Mr. Stringer was
sent to Honolulu to investigate the
opportunities for a small farmer colony,
to be peopled with men who have had
experience and are provided with plen
ty of money to make such a colony a
flourishing one.

Mr. Stringer will call upon the Gov
ernor, Land Commissioner Pratt and
others who are in a position to give him
information concerning the outlook.

.

"The constable seems wonderfully
certain about the details of my case,"
said a defendant, with a sneer; "but
how is it he doesn't call his fellow-offic- er

to corroborate what he says?"
"There's only one constable stationed
in the vilkige, sir," exclaimed the
policeman. "But I saw two last
night," indignantly asserted the de
fendant. 'J Exactly,"' the policeman i

rejoined, smiling broadly, "That s
just the charge against yo'u. " Stray
Stories.

"I like to see a man take an interest
m his work." "So do I. 1 once knew
a policeman who was so enthusiastic
that it positively pained him to see
anybody out of jail." Louisville
Courier-Journal- .

that he did not wish to answer Dr.
Ateherley 's questions, on the ground
that the latter was not of a reasoning
mind.

The defense began in the afternoon
by putting on Sister Albertina and
Dr. Camp. The latter is a next-doo- r

neighbor. He said he did not believe
the amount of dope used by Dr. At-
eherley was excessive for him. Sister
Albertina did not think the Doctor in
sane, lhe case continued during the
afternoon and "was then postponed until
Monday morning.

Urging Crawford for Post.
There is a movement on in certain

circles, connected more or less with the
police Court and th.; County Attorney's
oflice, to put William Crawford in the
position of police court interpreter,
vice Goo Kim, who is to be retired on
the ground that he' is not a citizen.
Crawford was one of the men most in-

strumental in having this and other
government interpreter positions put
on the basis of -- citizenship. No one
has yet come forward to make a rec-
ommendation that Crawford be given
the position. Crawford is said to be
closer to the inner secrets of the gam-
bling fraternity of Chinatown than al-

most any other man, and if he is rec-
ommended or appointed, there is cer-
tain to be a pretest.

WILL RAISE fAY OF

FEDERAL GOURT JUDGES

- V

WASHINGTON, January 7 Senator
Clark of Wyoming yesterday intro
duced an amendment to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
providing for an increase in the sal
aries of the justices of the Federal
courts. The bill fixes the salary of the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United Stares at $18,000, while the
salaries, of the associate justices are
fixed at $17,500. The Marshal of the
Supreme Court is to receive $3500. The
twenty-nin- e judges of circuit courts are
to receive $10,000 each, and the
eiehtv-fou- r iudses of district courts
$9000 each. -

Sunday Church
Services

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Doremus Scudder. minister: Amos
A. Ebersole, assistant minister.

Services Sunday, January 17, 1909
Bible school, in chapel and parish

house, at 9:50 a. m. Clifton' H. Tracy,
superintendent.

Men's League Bible class, in the
larlor. at 10 a- - ra. Under the diree
tion of the assistant minister. Begin
ning the "Reading Course in the Gos'
pel." Lesson 1, "Introduction";
Mark 1:1-1- ,

Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser
mon by the minister, "No Other
Name"; Acts 4:12. Anthem by chorus
choir Mr. Stanley Livingston, director

"I Will .Lift Up Mine Eyes'
(James). Offertorv solo, Mrs. Mackall

Christian Endeavor meeting, in the
parish house, at 6:30 p. m. First of
the series on Pilgrim's Progress,
''T.nm-iTif- ( 1TV fit l)psfTllftlrtnJ;
leader, Miss Jessie Maeaulay.

Evening worship at 7:30 p. m. Ser
mon by the minister, "Judas A Story
of God's Love." Anthem by the
chorus choir, "The Sun Goes Down"
(Spicker).

A cordial invitation is hereby ex
tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gener
ally to attend all of the services.

TWO INTERESTING THEMES.

"Our Departed Dead Should We
Pray for Them!" will be the subject
fo Rev. John W. Wadman's sermon to
morrow morning at 11 o'clock in the
First M. E. chureh, corner of Bere
tania avenue and Miller street. In
the evening at 7:30 he will speak on

"la Democracy a Failure?" with
eulogy of General Robert E. Lee. The
public is invited.

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing cf Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

At- -

BROWN'S BOOK STORE

Merchant and Alakea Streets
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IT WILL PAY YOU We are grateful to our patrons and the public for their
liberal patronage during the Holiday season. Although
"things" literally "walked out" we can supply all the neces

Chicks hatched while you wait , at
the poultry show today.

. The University Club ball will take
place early in February. sities that go to make the. New Year's table appointments - Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.Another hundred chickens were add-- .

Great CIearance Sa

elegant.
WISH TO START HOUSEKEEPING ?

Come in and look over our large and complete stock. We
can start you off right.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY, KITCHEN
UTENSILS.

The Best and Cheapest in the City
JEWEL STOVES and GURNEY REFRIGERATORS

are celebrated for the superiority over all other makes.

W. W. DimOND & CO., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King Street. .

to own a home. There
will be no more bills
for moving; no rent to
pay each month; no
chanee for rents to get

; higher; and, if you
wish improvements you
can have them without
consulting the landlord.
When you buy, choose
wisely

BUY IN COLLEGE HILLS
We are agents for the
lots in this tract. Prices
have not yet gone up,
they are still reason- -

able, and terms are
'easy.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

ed to the poultry show yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Frear returned

yesterday from the Coast on the Ala-
meda.

Jack Pens-ha- of the Advertiser
staff, who has been ill for some timp,
is fast improving and may be out Sat-
urday.

Wm. Langton of the Paradise of the
Pacific returned on. the Alameda yes-
terday from a business and pleasure
trip to California.

Mrs. Thomas Ira Cook Barr of San
Rafael sailed Monday on the Lurline
for Honolulu, where she will spend two
months visiting friends. Chronicle.
- John Mareallino returned from a
vacation of several months on the main-
land yesterdaj-- . He will assume his
duties as clerk in the Circuit Court to-

day.
The Hawaiian Dredging-Compan- is

to celebrate todav by giving a lnau

of

Wash Gds
on

on Sand Ireland to all the company em- - j

pi ores. The afiair will take place at
'

V f MONDAY, the ISth

Keep the boy warm
when he goes out

at night.

OVERCOATS

noon.
The band will play this afternoon at '

the departure of the' S. S. Chiyo Maru, j

and in the evening at the poultry !
! Our Cafe I

Values up to 3 5c , reduced to 1 Oc

and 15 c. See window display for some

has been entirely renovated, and

the cuisine department is tinder

an expert Chef who turns out

the finest, daintiest meals in the
of the bargains.

I

I

I

I

city. ,
, o I 5 I a?all sizes in our stock.

Weights to suitPALACE CAFE
Richards and Merchant

Streets.
m FROM

BUSINESS LOCALS.

AUSTRALIA

TENDER LAMB,
MUTTON AND
RABBITS.

EX AORANGI.

Silva'sToggery
Elks' Building King Street

Phone 65! j

show. 1 he bunday concert will take
place at Makee Island, Kapiolani Park.

John A. Palmer has 'been appointed
deputy tax assessor and collector for
the' district of Honolulu, t Palmer leaves
the Waterhouse Trust Company to take
his new position, which was vacated
by Chas. Wilder when he took his pres-
ent office.

The joint drill team of Harmony and
Excelsior lodges, I. O. O. F., will confer
the initiatory degree on candidates
Monday evening. All local and visit-
ing members of the order are frater-
nally invited to be present. Refresh-
ments will be servedv

Dr. Edward Armitage has taken the
offices recently occupied by F. W. Mil-verto- n,

on the second floor of the Alex-
ander Young building, at the corner of
Bishop and King streets. His office hours
will be from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 9 to- - 11
a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schweitzer re-

turned to Honolulu yesterday on the
Siberia to remain a couple of months.
Their daughter Louie, who married
Captain Alden Trotter, Artillery Corps,
U. S. A., about a year ago, is recover-
ing from an operation for appendi-
citis. .

Attorney General Hemenway, who re-

turned on the Siberia yesterday, did not
bring the mandates from the Supreme
Court in the Mirita Keizo case from
Washington. He expected that they
would have arrived by the time he
reached here. Keizo may again be re-
prieved.

Mr. Chi, secretary of the Chinese
Legation at Lisbon, passed through Ho-
nolulu yesterday on the Siberia, en
route to Peking. He is said to be
slated for an important position in the
Foreign Office. Sing Chong, a wealthy
merchant of San Francisco, was also a
through passenger on the steamer.

Miss Erna Stv Goar, accompanied by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry St.
Goar, left this week for a trip to Ho-
nolulu, and will pass several months
traveling in the Islands. Miss St.
Goar is one of the most popular of the
younger girls, and will be missed at
the round of affairs planned by the
debutantes for the latter weeks of the

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.
ARTISTIC EXCLUSIVE

GLASSWARE
That touch of character which di-

vides the exclusive from the
shoe is the distinguishing

of the Laird, Schober & Co.

TABLEWARE TUMBLERS: Water, Lemonade, Claret, RMnewlne, Beer,
Punch, Cocktail, Whiskey, Highball, Ice-Te- a, Egg-No- g.

COMPOETSWATEE BOTTLES. CHEAPEST GLASSWARE TS HONOLULU.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 King Street. THE CROCKERY EMPORIUM. Telephone 210.

PATENT COLONIAL

TIE.
1

Mclnerny Shoe- - Store
season. Chronicle.

j Chronicle Miss Helene Irwin enter-- ;
tained at a luncheon yesterday at her

j home on Washington street, which was
' iri f iin n ri r, t s Mice T1! 1 1 nr.

BAND TO

PLAY AT THE PARK

Domestic Goods

Dress Goods

Muslin Underwear

Laces and Embroideries
Veranda
Rooms

kins. The. table at whieh were seated
the eighteen guests carried a unique
decoration, fruit being substituted for
flowers in its adornment. Bunches of
grapes, raisins and Hawaiian fruits
were artistically arranged on the pol-
ished surface and hand-painte- d name
cards marked the places of the guests.
Among those present were Miss Au-
gusta Foute, Miss Suzanne Kirkpat-rick- .

Miss Clara Allen, Miss Frances
NewhalJ, Miss Virginia Newhall, Miss
Innes Keeney, Miss Jeanne Gallois,
Miss Mary Keeney, Miss Martha Cal-
houn, Miss Margaret Calhoun, Miss
Elizabeth Woods, Miss Harriett Alex-
ander, Miss Dolly MacGavin, Miss
Dollv Cushing, Miss Sara Coffin, Miss
Louisiana Foster, Miss Marion Newhall
and Miss Elizabeth Newhall.

With Every Modern
Convenience

There will be a band concert Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Makee Is-
land. Following is the program:

Part I. '
The" Old Hundred

Pomp and Circumstance."". Elgar
Overture Lysistrata Linke
Vinale Vietor Pisany Peri
Selection Lohengrin Wagner

Part II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
Selection Maritana Wallace
Ballad Adieu, Marie Adams
Finale Intermezzo Hall

The Star Spangled Banner

Shirtwaist sale at Sachs' closes at 5
p. m. today.

Wash goods sale at Whitney &

Marsh's on Monday.
A gold loeket and chain have been

lost. See classified ads.
Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,

frogs' legs, and lo"bsters. See sign.
Five dollars reward will be paid for

the return of a watch fob and seal to
this office.

Everybody admires a nice head, of
hair, and Pacheco's Dandruff Killer 5s

the tonie that promotes it.
Sewer and water rates will be ac-

cepted today without the addition of
the ten per cent, premium.

W. L. Howard has money tT loan.
See him at office, Palolo Land Co.,
Room 202 McCandless building.

There is no way you can get
"skunked" in this proposition. Buy
"Mayflower" stock. Buy-i- t nowl. .

The Beretania, corner Union and
Beretania avenue, serves first-clas- s

meals. For information phone 1299.
Pony for sale gentle, stylish, young,

Hawaiian-bred- ; also saddle and bridle.
$55. Inquire Dr. Derby, Boston build-
ing.

Something new and delicious in the
pastry line may be found at the Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Ask for "Ber-
liner."

Soft-finis- h .Jndian Head, 33 inches
wide, regular price fifteen cents a
yard, will be sold at Blom's, Monday
only, at ten cents a yard.

Blom is going to begin one of his
famous oldtime embroidery sales on
Monday. Postpone yoc buying until
you see the goods at this sale.

Mining is the greatest of all indus-
tries and the most profitable, particu-
larly gold mining. Mix up! Buy
" Mayflower" stock. Buy it now!

Coca-Col- a is the most delicious, sat-
isfying and healthful , of beverages,
rhone to the Hawaiian Soda Works
for a case of Coca-Col- a. Phone 516.

Invest your spare dollars where they
won 't forget you, but- - where they will
talk back to you in quick dividends.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

It costs money to extract and mill
gold-lade- n quartz. That's the reason
annexed to our present offer, that's
why we're selling stock. Buy "May-
flower" stock. Buy it now!

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson will commence
her annual sale of trimmed hats and
veilings at sacrifice prices on Monday
morning, to make room for new goods
already ordered.

There will be a 25 per cent, dis-

count on some very choice lines of
books at Brown's Book Store, Alakea
and Merchant streets. Now is the time
to buy your favorite books.

Honolulu ladies should see the new
correct models for the 1909 spring sea-
son in Regal shoes. Nowhere else can
you get equal value at anywhere near
Regal priees. Regal Shoe Store.

We" have just received by the S. S.
Lurline a big lot of new tan Russia
calf shoes for ladies. They are very
popular on the Coast, and will be in
Honolulu. Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
Ltd.

That touch of character which di-

vides the exclusive from the common
shoe is the distinguishing feature of
the Laird, Schober & Co. patent co-

lonial tie. See it at the Mclnerny
Shoe Store.

CARD OF THANKS.
W. H. Tlromley and family extend

their heartfelt thanks to their many
friends for the kindness bestowed on
them jn their late bereavement.

W. Parker Lyon, former ma3-o-
r of

Fresno. California, resigned his office
recently and arrived in this city yes-
terday. He was here five years ago, but
says that the town has greatly changed
since that time.

ALL BIG BARGAINS
awailan Hotel

For Wl E A L S at our
Closing Days xkt ijjxyjjj yoonG hotel

or CAFE
'S

OF THE

AT TIE POULTRYJANUARY LOCAL. BREVITIES.

RI I'll 1 WhitTHURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Positively the greatest reduction ever
attempted .in this city.

If you haven't taken advantage, do
so at once. A fair assortment to
choose from.

Lingerie and Tailored Waists

$1.25 Waists ..
1.50 "
2.00 "

$ .65
90

1.25
1.40

ino;

Yesterday was school children's day
at the poultry show, being held iu
the N. G. H. rifle gallery on Miller
street, and over a thousand of the boys
and girls of the public, schools visited
the coops and admired the birds. At
1 o'clock, when a number of the chil-
dren attended in classes, the building
was jammed.

The show will be open all today and
until 9 o'clock this evening, when it
will eome to an end. In the matter of
attendance, this year's exhibition has
been fairly satisfactory, although more
enthusiasm on the part of the public
would be appreciated by the poultry-men- .

GOVERNOR ASKED TO

HET BUSINESS MEN

The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
has invited Governor Frear to address
that body on Monday or Tuesday on
the matter of the revision of the Or-
ganic Act and other matters which he
took up while in Washington. No
definite answer has yet been received
from tfce Governor, but it is thought
that he will accept the invitation.

Husband Well, what did the phren-
ologist say about Willie's head? Wife

Nothing. He simply sighed and hand-
ed me my money back! Husband Just
as I expected he's going to be a poet!

Puck.

Better grades in the same proportion.

R. P. Marshall, a well-know- n young
man in Seattle, Washington, arrived
here on the American-Hawaiia- n freigh-
ter yesterday. Marshall is an accom-
plished violinist.

Elsie M. Wundenberg, executrix of
the estate of Frederic W. Wundenberg,
deceased, has filed her annual accounts,
which she asks to be approved in the
Circuit Court. She charges herself with
the sum of $35,057.72 and asks to be
allowed $34,126.16. t

Governor Frear entertained James
Hamilton Lewis at luncheon at the Uni-
versity Club yesterday. Seated also at
the table as the gusets of the Governor
were E. H. Trent, W. A. Kinney, A ade
Warren Thayer and several other promi-
nent local Democrats. Secretary Mott-Smit- h

was also present.
If the amendment to the Organic Act

proposed by Governor Frear, concerning
the raise in salaries of the Circuit
Judges is passed, it is probable that
Judge Lindsay will not go out when
his appointmeot is up. He stated some
time ago that he would leave at the
expiration of his term.

Mary H. Atcherley, whose husband is
now on trial in tlie police court to de-

termine his sanity, has transferred her
interest in a little over two acres of
land on Queen and Punchbowl streets
to Lyle Dickey and E. M. Watson, the
consideration being $10. This is the
land the ownership which the Supreme
Court will soon decide, it being also
claimed by Lewers & Cooke. Dr. At-
cherley signifies his approval of the sale
in the documents filed with Registrar
Merriam vesterdav.

Alpaca Waists
2.50 Quality ...51.65

... 1.90

... 2.75
3.75 "
4.50 "

Honolulu Department Store

ALAKEA STREET
I

1

Millinery Clearance Sale

WILL BEGIN MONDAY, JAN. 18

Watch for Particulars

N. S. Sachs

Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
BERETANIA .AND FORT STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

"You don't seem to be keeping up
your tennis." "Well, I don't know
so much about tennis," remarked the
Washington official. "I don't know if
it's as good a game as golf." Pitts-
burg Post.

1
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.
MARINE REPORT.

CanacKan-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eall at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates: STOCK AND BOND RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.(From San Francisco Merchants Ex

K '3

y
n

vnn TTTT in ATTKTRALTA I VAAUIl V.i change.
Friday, January 15, 1909.

Victoria Arrived, Jan. 14, S. S. Ao- -

. . . FEBRUARY 3

........ MARCH 2
". . MARCH 31

APRIL 27

ORANGl I MUAWA
MOAN MARCH 5 MAKURA ....

MAKURA APRIL 2 AORANGI ....
A OR ANA f MAY 1 MA RAMA .... BROKERSrangi, hence Jan. 7. ." fot latentSan Francisco Arrived, Jan. 15, S. S.

anchuria, hence Jan. 9.
San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 15, A -- H. TO LETWill call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
8. S. Missourian, for Puget Sound.

Nuuanu v aney Members Honolulu Stock BondandPORT OF HONOLULU. ExchangeQuarry Street 22.50

Kinau Street 25.00
ARRIVED.

Friday, January 15.
Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,
65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEO. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San Nuuanu Street 50.00Irancisco, 2 p. m.
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Dixon, from San School Street 40.00 Honolulu, Friday, January 15, 1909.Francisco 8:45 a. m.FEBRUARY 5,A1jAM.ua jaiuaivx w

FEBRUARY 28 1 ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA Kaimuki 25.00A.-I- I. (chartered) S. S. Pleiades, from

Kaili Ave. ....... 2 B. R. $1S.00
"Wilder Ave. 4 " 18.00
Middle St ... 3 " 22.00
Paeific H'ts Ed. .. 2 ' 22.00
Kapiolani Park .. 4 2.3.00

Elm St. 3 " 23.00
Emma St. 3 " 25.00
Prospect Street ..2 " 27.50
Hackfeld St 2 " 27.5a
Beretania St. 3 " 35.00
Beretania St 3 " 40.00
Kaimuki 6 " 40.00

FURNISHED

AliAMtiJA .... , iu.-ixvj- x o i'apital. .

Paid CpUal.ALAMEDA MARCH 19 Seattle, 9 a. m. NAME OJF STOCK.
Lunalilo Street 25.00DEPARTED.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, Dixon, for Orient, Mercantilb.
C. Brewer A Co... 12,000,0005 p. m. Sugar.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Kona Ewa 5,000,000

floo1

30
100:
l'X

20

Haw. Agricultural ....

In connection with the sailing, of the above steamers the agents are

to issue, to intending passe ngers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Soad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN CO., LTD.,

and Kau ports, 12 noon.

Bid Ask

200

27 rn
..... 1"5

101 102
35&

li'ii iik
..... i80

28"" V."

1 200,000
2812,755For Sale naw wm s M.ear toStr. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui ports, 2,00-i,00-

750.0005 p. m.
Maw sugar to
Honomu
Honokaa .. 2,000,000iU. S. A. T. Thomas, for Guam and Haiku 500,u00Manila, 8 a. m. HutchiDson Sug Flant.and one- - 2,000,000wo ...Nuuanu v alley one
Kahuku Beretania St. ..... 2 B. R. $35.00

SAIL TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene. quarter acres $2500 Eekoha s"iigaTco"."Z

500.000
1800,000
500.000

15254PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA. I KOIOftfrom Yokohama, 8 a. m.

3 v.Manoa Valley Building lots .... McBryde Bug uo Ltd.

100!
100

20
20
20
20

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo 2S! 2854
.....$1000 and upwards I onomea .and way ports, a. m. .Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

8,500,000
s.eoo.ooo
1,000.000

500,000
5.000.000

150.00C

40 .

.2I uotsaiaport on or about the dates mentioned Deiow Also lots at Puunui and Kaimuki. Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
OlowaluFOR SAN FRANCISCO

Str. Euan, from Kauai ports, a. m.
DUE TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, Greene,
FOR THE ORIENT Pttauhau Sua Plan Co 20 20.4CHIYU MARU JANUARY 16 5.0D0.0U0

500,000

20!
loo!

so
100
100
100

Beach property at KalawaL racinc IX?
ASIA JANUAKY 23 for San Francisco, about 5 p. m. 750.000

CHINA JANUARY 23
MANCHURIA JANUARY 29
CUIYO MARU FEBRUARY 6

Paia
PepeekeoMONGOLIA JANUARY 30 750,000

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

William Williamson
Pioneer 141 1422,750,000

DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Mikahala, from Maui and Mo- -

100
loolH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents 4,500,000

1,500.000
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

100 2o0lokai ports, a. m. '
7

18)
50

252.000iWATERHOUSE TRUST" Waimea Sugar Mill 125,000!
-MISCELLANEOUS

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 135l,50n,(KXW
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

PROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
TEHUAN TEPEC

SAIL TOMORROW.
A.-H- . 8. S. Pleiades, for Eleele, p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. 8. Siberia, frm San Francisco,

100
100!

100
100

loo
10

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT I jjavp Electric Co...'J!
H BT 'A I. Co PfdSTREETS

500,000

1.150,000

150 000
70 72HETCo Com...

Mutual Tel Co...Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South
January 15. For Honolulu: Mrs. M. C. Naniku Kubcer Co.- -. 60,000 100 BrokerA ssessNaniku KubDerCo f0Aldrich, Swinton Aldrich, Mrs. Grace ORAL Co 130FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO

Hilo K K Co
120

13

21

100
100
20

20
20

LULU DIRECT. Honolulu Brewing &

C. Baker, Master Geo. C. Baker, Judge
S. M. Ballou, W. H. Bancroft, Geo. A.
Batchelder, Mrs. Geo. A. Batchelder,

4,000.000
1.000,000

400,000
400,000

15

22
23

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Piaeapple CoMISSOURIAN to sail... FEB. 4 ?2Master Kittredge Batchelder, Mrs. Amt. OutBondsDaniel Bruton, Mrs. C. W. Buck, E. E. standing "83 Merchant Street.

JTJOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
LULU.

MEXICAN to sail JAN. 14
PLEIADES to sail JAN. 30

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

TBOM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

PLEIADES to sail ..JAN. 20

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Claims)Calvin, J. B. Castle, C. Coburn, Mrs.

Geo. T. Cook, Edward C. Crossett, Mrs. Haw Ter 4 pc (Re- -

For further information apply to
H. HAQKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FOR SALE.Edward C. Crossett, Geo. B. Denison,
J. T. Dille, W. F. Dillingham, Miss Hel

lunaipg 1905
Haw Ter i pc
Haw Ter 4i p c
Haw Ter Zv, n c

Fine large lot (100 feet frontage),

- 315,000

600,100
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,044,000

1,000,000
225,000

with eottage, on Young street. $1500.en Emerson, Mrs. R. B. Farquharson,
Governor W. F. Frear, J. C. Godwin, Cal Beet hug & Kef

A good home. Ewa side of Kameha- -CO o pc
Haiku tt PCII. A. Hall, Mrs. H. A. Hall, C. R. Hem- -MATSON NAVIGATION CO. meha Boys ' School. $1500. Easy teams.

The f

Wireless )

Telegraph (

I a quick, easy means of com- - I

municating with steamers

three or four days from port.

.

I
Talk with Island friends.

!RATES ARE LOW

Hamakua Ditch Coen way, Mrs. C. R. Hemenway, II. E A fine two-stor- y building and good- -Upper Dituli 6 p c .. .00200,000Schedule S.. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco Hendrick, H. S. Lee, Mrs. H. S. Lee,

I
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Haw Com & Sugar
Co 5 p cMrs. W. R. Leeds, Master Walter R l,87i,coc:

sized lot on car-lin- e at Palama, $1000
down; balance in rental of $30 per
month. 'Haw sugar 6 p cLeeds, W. A. Lieber, Miss Edith B.

95Hiio K K COB PC
E25.000

1.0!lO,000!
300,000!
647.000

Itl A new cottage and lot at Palama.Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c
non KlLUODC.

Long, Alexander Lindsay Jr., C. M.
Lovsted, Mrs. C. M. Lovsted, Mrs. W.
W. Low, John C. Lynch, Mrs. John C.

$1550.
100

and Honolulu:
Arrive Honolulu. leave Honolulu.

JANUARY 20 JANUARY 26
FEBRUARY 17 FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 17 MARCH 23

, APRIL 14 APRIL 20
MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

Kaoumi 6 p c
Mchryde Sue Co 6 p c FORWENT.9P,

15,000
2,000,0001
2,oci,ooo:

: ooo
101.102 A COSY, newly papered and paintedLynch, W. C. Lyon, W. Parker Lyon,

Mrs. W. Parker Lyon and maid, Miss
O R 5t L vo 6 p c ........
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p p....

1QU

1,250.000
racinc Sugar Mill

6 r. cottage in good neighborhood,
elose to center of town. Rental $17
per month.101450,000

Mildred Lyon, Master W. Parker Lyon,
A. MacKillop, Miss G. MacKillop, Miss
Anna McCarlie, Mrs. A. Mackintosh,
Miss G. Mackintosh, J. H. Marcy. Geo.

s s T.TTRTXNrrc nf thin line sails from San Francisco January 5 for loo 4837,500
1,250,000

CO o 8
Paia 8 p c
Pioneer Mill Cu6pc.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.105 105JiTrnnninin rtim rpppivinor frpicht. for Honolulu and Kahului. 1,500,000
S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 22 for Honolulu di E. Maule, Mrs. Geo. E. Maule, David FOR SALE.Maule. Sidney Miller, Mrs. Sidney Milrect, receiving freight for island ports.
Passenger Bates to San .Francisco First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First 23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.ler, Miss Dorothy Miller, Dr. S. G.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky--Session Sales.Class, $110. ) CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents. Moore, Mrs. S. GJ Moore, J. F. New.
10 Paauhau, 20.50; 5 Ewa, 27.375; 25 lights, gutter, ridging, leader and airland, J. K. Parkerf Wm. S. Parkes, Mrs.

Pioneer, 141; 50 Haw. Piueapple Co.. pipe. Any snape, any size, any weigm,
In stock or to order. Ribbed or fireWm. S. Parkes, T. H. Poss, F. M.

Scatena, L. Schweitzer, Mrs. L. Schweit 22.S75.
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate onBetween Boards.Phone zer, Elton R. Shaw, J. P. Sisson, David anything in our line. -37 Ewa, 27.375; 25 Waialua, 80;

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Sloan, Mrs. David Sloan, V. G. Sloan

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.
$1000 Olaa 6s, 97.50; 120 Olaa, 4.75; Job work in sheet metals solicited.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.General J. 11. ooper, U. is. A., C. oper58 210 Pioneer, 140; 100 Onomea, 40.50.ling, Dudley L. Stuart, V. L. Tenney Phone 211 145 King St.Dividends January 19.George P. Thielen, Alexander Young,
Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 2 per cent.;Mrs. Alexander loung. Lay over HoX26 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING MONEY TO LOAN..

' -
nolulu: Mrs. Robert Harris, Mrs, Oahu Sugar Co., 2 per c nt.; O. R. &Andrew Usher'sStephen n. Phillips, Franklin W. Mc L. Co.,' 3-- 1 per cent.; Pepeekeo, 1 per ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKScent.; Waialua, 1-- 2 per cent.Clellan, Mrs. Franklin W. McClellan See me at office of Palolo Land andMiss Annis Van Nnys, Mrs. H. E. Van Scotch Whiskey Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 Mc- -
Tine.

Professional Cards Candless building, corner King and
Bethel streets.Per S. S. Alameda, from San Fran

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

' General Contractors. '

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

ciseo, January 15. Mrs. L. Chapman, 83Wt- - Cash, must accompany th W. L. HOWARD
Miss Dora Chapman, C. X. Chow, J. C. 0. V. G. Special

Reserve
copy. No deviation irom tnis nus.Cohen, Mrs. Cohen, Miss Gladys Down

Albert F. AfongCHINA PAINTING.Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain, j

Garden soil and Manure. MRS. J. L1SHMAN MOKE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

S32 FORT STREET

1$ tt i

Studio, Harrison block. TelephoneLTD.
1346. 7968

o. rzAcccs & co.,
AGENTS.

Classified Advertisements stock and bond brokep

WANTED. Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

ing, Miss L. R. Glenn, Miss M. Gorman,
B. S. Harris, Hiram Kiley, Mrs. H. J.
Kreutzmann, W. Chas. Mc-

intosh, Mrs. Mcintosh, J. Marcallino,
Mrs. Marcallino and child, Mrs. G. Mar-
tin and children, A. M. Morgenthaler,
F. D. Mullen, Mrs. II. W. Tentold, Mrs.
J. G. Pratt, W. G. Rhyne, Chas. Reilly,
Frank Smith, O. A. Steven, B. A. Stnii-ge- r,

Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and child, Joe
Sweeney, A. Wahl, R. A. Wilson.

Departed.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and

way ports, January 13. Abe- Kahauua-ele- ,

John Kahaunaele, Mrs. -- A. Mason,
J. E. Rodger, L. Fook Kau, Father
Gerards, Tsey Choy, Mrs. Gilbert, John
Wyllie, O. St. John Gilbert, E. C. Bond,
J.' Merrick, G. F. Mavdwell, Mrs. W.
GOgg. F. Gomes, II. T. Mills, F. B.
MeStocker. R. McWayne, Mrs. C. C.

7
Classified Advertisements

y Cash must accompany the
copy. No deviation from this rule.

U1
ftWho

Said A BRIGHT, capable woman with some
experience, to take charge of a res
taurant. Box 75. 8247

FOR CHICKENS ONWILL BE OUTOUR WAGONS MARRIED couple to board with pri Real EstateMONDAY. vate family Makiki district. "L.",
$5.00 REWARD.

GOLD watch fob; initials on seal, "J.
K. T." Reward at this' office.

S249

TABLE BOARD.

this office. ' 8240Send us your Order and have your Poultry Show Birds handled
RIGHT. HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED N
SITUATIONS WANTED.

BY Japanese yard boys; schawl beys.
Robinson, Mr. Ackerman, Mrs. D. Na- - ManagerJapanese Y. M. C. A., P. O.. Box 843aF. B. McSTOCKERCITY TRANSFER GO. hale, II. L. Kawewehi. Phone 1293. 8245PHONE 152 Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Developwaii ports, January 15. Mrs. W. D. SEWING WANTED.

THE BERETANIA, Union and Bere-
tania streets. First-clas- s table
board. Phone 1299. S24'J

FOR RENT FURNISHED.
DESIRABLE cottage on the

beach at Waikiki; comfortably fur-nishe- d;

electric lights; and conve-
nient to cars. Good bathing. Ap-

ply 276 Beretania. 8243

JAS. H. LOVE P. O. Box 263
Baldwin, Mrs. W. 9- - Smith. Miss F.
Muthcr, Mrs. Figley, E. B. Carley, Mrs. WILL, go out tjy the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2o06 Lemon road, Waikiki.V. Laugher, G. W. Carr, J. Dyer, q. q.
8233Bradford, E. C. Waterhouse, A. Water- -

house, F. T. P. Waterhouse, F. G. Wal- -

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.aee, F. P. Eosecrans and wife, E. W.
iiu, J. P. Lisson. MALE and female supplied promptly.

Per S. S. Siberia, for Japan, January Any work; 1128 Lnion street; phone
15.Miss j. Hartwell, J. Arthur, J. D.

NEW YEAR HAS COME
Have your Furniture and Baggage moved , and save you

trouble for looking up an express. The very Lowest Rates.
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

FURNISHED ROOMS. .

FURNISHED front room; private
family. Apply SO School St., near
Fort. 8248

579. 8247
Ross, D. D. Seorie, Miss Thayer.

EXPERT GARDENER.VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.

JTJDD BUILDING

WANTS position to care for largeBuffalo, IT. S. N. T., San Francisco,
private grounds or park. v ill lay

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAJJUENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city.
Jan. 13. out grounds if necessary. AddressIroquois, U. S. station tn?, Moses.

Thos. Manton, Popular Horuse, Fort j(Mercnant vessels. j
St. 8248Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, ban bran- -

Honolulu Construction and Graying Go., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

ciseo, Jan. l-- .

FOR RENT.
ROOMS TO RENT.

COOL and commodious; well furnish-
ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. S0S7

Helene. Am. sehr., Johnson, Grays
Harbor. Dec. 7. FURNISHED cottage at 930 Kalihi

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. In.

road, one minute's walk from the
car-line- . Rent reasonable. Inquire
at 1334 Young stret-t- . 8249

Wit 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
Lurline, Am. s.s., eeden, ban Fran FOUND.

GENTLEMAN 'S gold jeweled rins.cisco, Jan. 16.and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soir, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY Pleiades, Am. s.s., Seattle, Jan. 15. Owner can have same by proving

property and paying for this ad at NICE, airy mosqulto-prco- f rooms, Ho-

tel Delmonico. Rent reasonable. J
H. O'Neil. prop. 8080the Gazette office. 8244

Thiers, Fr. sp., Quatrevaux, Hobart,
Jan. 7.

Virginian, Am. s.s., Coleord, Saa FranRING UR 316
LOST.

3

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.')

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET,

. Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building. '

Electric lights and telephones.
Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,
(Owner)

No Agents. - 122 S. KING ST

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu 's only fire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

GOLD locket, and chain; engraved
monogram "M. E. H. " on one side,
and name on other. Reward if re-

turned to this office. 8249

cisco, Jan. 12.
Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
-

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Guard the health of your family by
keeping at hand a bottle of Chambe-
rlain's Cough Remedy. It has no
equal for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.

If you are moving or going away.
SOME time during last March Mutual

Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162
favor of F. II. Hayselden. Finder

THE MAILS. "OTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sidv- .

2W15 Kalia Road. Waikiki. 8133
Mails are due from the following please return to Trent Trust Com

pany and receive reward. 8243points as follows:
San Francisco Hilonian, Jan. 20.

FOR SALE. v

COWS and heifers. Apply A. Jlon-tah- o,

Manoa. 8243The cruiser Buffalo leaves Honolulu TRANSPORT SERVICE.
about the end of this month for Mare Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the rostoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Kates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day bv the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

"Von Holt Block, No. Co South King St.
C S. CRANE Manager

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crook, at San Francisco.

RANCH 26 acres, includins house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-

quire 427 Queen street. 8242

Yokohama Per Chiyo Marti, today.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3.

Mails wiil depart lor the following
points as follows:
San Francisco, Per Chiyo Mam, today.
Yokohama Per China, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phon HI

TUNING FUABANTZXD.

Island, arriving there about February
9 or 10. She is to take on a lot of
eoal here. Assistant Paymaster Doug-
las, V. S. N., and Paymaster's Clerk
Pnnn, will be detached from the Buffalo
on arrival and assigned to duty else-wher- e.

Dix, sailed from Hon. for Seattle, Jan. 7
Sherman at Ban Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,

Jan. 15.

GARDEN soil and broken ..coral. In-oui- re

Fred Harrison, Beretania and
Fort. 8220
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RUBBER IN GOING" G-OIN&- I! GONE!!!

MALAY

Expert Here to Look Over
the Hawaiian

Groves.

HERPICIDE WILL JAYE IT. HERPICIDE WILL Sm IT TOO LATE FOR HEHHODE
(X.B. These drawings are protected by IT. S. Trade Mark.)

SAVE YOUR 'HAIR WITH MEMBRO'S HERPICIDE
The time to save your hair, is while you have hair to save. Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ that causes dandruff

itching scalp and falling hair, after which the hair is bound to grow as nature intended (except in cases of chronic baldness.)
Herpicide stops itching of scalp almost instantly.

I.

for his services, shows the different
plantings on Tonjong Olok and the
localities to ue planted as the plantation
develops. There will be something like
activity on the plantation in 1911 when
the first tapping, about, fifty to one hun-

dred acres, and in 1912 when there will
be not less than five hundred acres of
trees tapped.

"The most successful planters in our
section are getting an average of two
pounds of rubber per tree from those
five years old," said Mr. Wallace,
"and this average increases. always as
the tree grows older. ' '

Replying to the question as to pos-
sible overproduction in the Malay
States, he said the planters did not
encourage any such thought for the
reason 'that the rubber grown in the
Malay States is the best on the market.
"With rubber as low as fifty cents gold
per pound," said he, "the demand for
plantation rubber would still be large
as the manufacturers will not buy an
inferior article when they can get the
best at that price. Plantation Para
rubber, you will understand, is superior
to any wild rubber. Assume for argu-
ment that it should fall to fifty cents
gold the planter will still be able to
do business at a profit as we can put
rubber on the market for considerably
less than twenty-fiv- e cents a pound and
as time passes this will be lessened
through the tapping operation costing
less on the old trees as the flow ox
latex will be greater from each tree
tapped without adding to the cost of
collecting.

"Rubber investments in Singapore
are viewed in the same light as invest-
ments in shares of your oldest and best
paying sugar plantations are considered
here. I find here a condition directly
opposite to that which confronts the
men who live in the Malay States;
there is no experiment in rubber grow-
ing and the people seek such invest-
ments as the plantations offert The peo-
ple here seem to look at it as a specula-
tive investment. While but twenty of
the sixty odd companies on the penin-
sular paid dividends in 1907 they all
put the bulk of their profits into bring
ing their younger plantings into bear-
ing."

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wallace
Albert and Fred. Waterhouse

to Maui where the expert intends in-
specting the rubber trees in the Na-hik- u

rubber district. Manager Turner,
of the Pacific Development Company,

I wish to say that I have
used part of the bottle of
Herpicide that you sent me
and I think it is a good ton-
ic and have recommended
it to quite a number of my
friends. I believe it will
cure dandruff and it is a
splendid and delightful ha;r
dressing.
(Signed) H. J. FORSDICK.

Memphis, Tenn.

I find that Herpicide will
do all you claim for it. I
now on my second bottle
and it has cleansed my head
nicely, and I can see new
hair coming in. It also
stopped my hair from fall-

ing out and I am .well pleas-

ed with it and ayill and do
recommend it to all.
(Signed) R. L. LEIGH.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

I have given your Herpi-

cide a thorough test. I can
cheerfully say that it is the
best Hair Tonic I have ever
used. It will be one of our
household remedies from
now on and Will surely rec-

ommend same to all my
friends and acquaintances.
(Signed) PETER PEHL.

Sedalia, Mo.

You very kindly sent me a
bottle of your Herpicide and I
gladly answer your inquiry as
to its qualities. I have used it
now for some time and know it
to be the best thing for the hair
1 have ever used and it keeps
my hair free from dandruff
and soft as silk. I have in-

duced several of my friends to
use it and they, are pleased with
it.
(Signed) W. M. 'SHOOK.

Nashville, Tenn.

When Albert Waterhouse was inspect-
ing the rubber plantations in the Straits
Settlements late last year he suggested
to Manager Wallace of the Tonjong
Olok Rubber Plantation Company, the
advisability of coming out to Hawaii
and meeting the shareholders as thia
plantation i9 owned in Honolulu. Mr.
Wallace reached here with Mr.
Iiouse on Christmas day and since his
advent in the Territory has inspected
Titbber trees on Kauai.

Mr. Wallace has been a resident of
Malay Peninsula for about three years
the time being divided between
jong Olok and other rubber producing
plantations in the peninsula. Tonjong
Olok has a thousand acres of growing
trees the largest, two years and two
months old and the youngest four
months' old. Five hundred acres are
yet to be planted but will be in 1910
and 1911. The question of labor in Ma-

lay seems not tohave its complications
such as are found in Hawaii. In speak-
ing of the rubber conditions generally
31r. Wallace remarked yesterday:

"Such agitation as I read of in the
jiapers here is unknown to us. We have
Javanese and Chinese on our plantation,
about two hundred and fifty Javanese
and fifty Chinese. This number will
probably be doubled during the next
few months. Ours are of the coolie
class and are obtained on the same plan
as I am told was in force here some
years ago. We make contracts with the
Chinese to work three hundred days and
with the Javanese for three years. They
weed the soil and dig ditches and at-
tend generally to the upkeep of the
plantation. We use Chinese only in the
preliminary work before the trees come
into bearing but the Javanese settle
down and many of them, I may say
practically all of them, will remain on
the plantation for the balance of their
lives."

A map prepared by a Malay surveyor,
who is paid eighteen dollars per month

Two Sizes, 50c and $1

At Draff Stores. Send 10c in Stamps to The
Herpicide Co., Dept. N. Detroit, Mich., for a Sample

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Special Agents. L2"SifM,
and Drugs Act. June SO, 1906.

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops. Serial No. 815.

in if:11

them all.
Honolulu people endorse our claim.
W. J. Maxwell, truant officer, of Ho-

nolulu, Hawaii, says: "A constant
dull pain in the small of my back kept
me in misery for years and being ad-

vised to try Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I procured a box at the Hollister
Drug Co. They relieved me from the
first and I have since recommended
them to several of my friends."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one can transact business properly when his head is fairly splitting

with pain.
No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customers

when suffering from this torture.
Business of every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom

from disturbance as far as possible and the aching head is a hindrance.
You can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking

Stearns' Headache Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache comes;
then you take it because you know what it will do for you. It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

Justice to yourself demands that you" get STEAKXS' the genuine.

wno was nere last week, expressed the
wish that while in the Territory Mr.
Wallace would go to Hawaii and see
the growth and condition of the rubber
trees in Puna. As his time is limited
this may not be practicable.

Scores of Honolulu Headers Are Learn-- '
ing the Duty of the

Sidneys.

To filter the blood is the kidneys'
duty.

When they fail to do this the kid-
neys are sick.

Backache and many kidney ills fol-lo-

Urinary trouble, diabetes.

4vurate Ana so, Airs. you
come to church every Sunday? ' Mrs.
Howard Yes, Mr. Priestley, we 're
guch strangers in town yet that we have
no otner engagements. Brooklyn Life Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure take no substitute..

" " " " " ' ' " "" ""
' '

This is a photo of

the "MAYFLOWER"

gold foundry the shares

of which I am selling

today at 25 Cents per.

If you want to make

some sure money, some

quick money, some big

money, get wise and

buy some stock.

Buy it before
k

the

price gets on the quick-marc- h

forward. Buy it

to hold or buy it to sell.

But hurry up and

connect with this OP-

PORTUNITY,, You

can't make any mis-

take in buying "MAY-

FLOWER" except the

mistake of not buying

enough. The security

back of it is the goods

in the Store the prov-

en treasures of the

Mine. BUY "MAY-

FLOWER" STOCK.

BUY IT NOW!

fS5.

taken out of this property, so far. in an old-fashion- ed sort of a way under former owner- -There have been about a million dollars
ship. The "MAYFLOWER" Company happe
ing-mat- ch as a going concern Mine, milling pla

ned along on bargain day, during the recent financial shyness, and purchased the whole shoot-n- t,

water-right- s, everything. Now they are going to work it with heart, soul, and pocket-boo- k

t. The estate is literally criss-crosse- d with hieh-erad- e gold quartz veins going down to an un--tor ail tnere s in it. And there are mllions in i
known depth. There is, to boot, an auriferous gravel channel which has not yet been touched. It is the richest looking patch of ground in

Shares and no more for sale at 25 Cents.
ice. Get in your order today. First come, first served. Collar all you can carry. Get busy
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

the Nevada City gold belt. There are 100,000
Then the curtain raises on the advanced pr

and nail your share. BUY "MAYFLOWER"

IVAN DOW. Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

fGEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander YoungBldg
Phone 499

Ca!lf Write or Phone for a Prospectus

1

i
.i

i.

--Til
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THE DIFFERENCE
JAMES HAMILTON LEWIS

HAS INTERESTING CAREER
START THE 7I I DRUMMERSBETWEENNew Year

OUR SHOwith the resolution of
BEING ON TIME WITH

EVERYTHING -

I

iI

I
Ton can best keep up to that

resolution by having the right
and those sold on Fort street
is in the price only.

OURS ARE CHEAPER
kind of

I

James Hamilton Lewis, at one time
one of the mast prominent citizens of
the State of Washington, from whieh.
he was sent to Congress, was a pas.en-ge- r

on the Siberia yesterday. Seen by
a representative of the Advertiser he
remarked that Honolulu had a charm
for him that he could not express. Ev-

erything was a surprise to him foi he
did not expect to find a eity and such
a clean one as it is.

"I am particularly interested in the
place, " said he, "because I was a mem-

ber of the committee to whieh was re-

ferred the matter of annexation of the
islands to the United States and while
I favored the measure I could not agree
to insert in the terms of annexation a

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats

Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheifs,
Barbers' and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. . .

! A CLOCK j L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nuuanu, above King Street

I IWe have an assortment of
them, one of which will surely
please you In style and price.

The Boy Will Go Faster
8

IF HE BELONGS TO OUR STAFF
clause in which the United States Prices are fixed and goodsGreat value in every article,

will be. sold for CASH ONLY.

OF FLEET SPEINTERS

Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361

agreed to assume any claim which the
n might wish. I was not op-

posed to a reasonable claim but I be-
lieved then, as I do now, that it should

him and went West. The Paget Sound
country offered peculiar advantage to
the young man twenty odd years ago
and Lewis saw them. He arrived at
Seattle when the Knights of Labor
were in full swing and there was no
particular demand for young lawyers.
He had "go" in him and was willing
to work and when an opportunity to
hustle freight on the docks was offered
he jumped at it and in a week became
one of the Knights. His advice to his
fellow workers among the coal piles was
given free and in a month he was their
attorney of record with a well furnish-
ed office and a library that was worth
while. As long as he lived in Seattle
he was the idol of the wage-earne- rs and
could have anything within their gift.
He was taken into partnership with
one of the leading firms and then sent
to Congress. Always a Beau Bruminel
in dress and a Chesterfield in manners
he won the hearts of the people. Some
of his enemies called him conceited and
one newspaper reporter on a San Fran-
cisco paper who had opposed him, sev-
eral years before, endeavored to secure
an interview while Lewis was stopping
for a few days in that city. Failing
in his desire he faked and knowing
some of the idiosyncrasies wrote him up
in a way that was distasteful to him; the
reporter overdid it to an extent that
while securing the attention of all of
the readers of the paper was repulsive
to many of them. Lewis knew the man
and hunted him out and challenged him
to fight, with pistols or broadswords at
ten paces. The challenge was not ac-
cepted and Lewis appealed to the edi-
tor of the paper and an apology fol-
lowed.

That was nearly twenty years ago
but time has dealt kindly with the
genial lawyer. He devotes the same
attention to dress that he did in hia
salad days and his whiskers are as well
groomed as in the days when the few
grey hairs now seen there were not m
evidence. For the past few years Mr.
Lewis has been a resident of Chicago
where he has a lucrative practise. He
declined to state what his business in
the Orient is.

be adjudicated in the courts pust as any
other matter should have the attention

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

i ii ii ii v m in ii iiii Send Your Suit
TO THEI

of the judges of a regularly organized
tribunal. he must prove to the court
that her property has been taken bvI113 HOTEL STREET

P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.someone whom she does not believe en- -

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

1909 STYLES
IBarnhart

AND
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.

White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

titled to it. That the someone in tne
ease may be a government does not
affect the contention. When she has
proven this it is for the court to fix
the damage.

"I regret that I cannot stop here
longer but my business in Japan and
China is important and I am obliged
to go on. Some time, perhaps, I will
be here to see more of Honolulu. It
reminds me so much of the climate and
surroundings of some of the places in
Florida and South America that it is
difficult for me to realize I am in the
middle of the Pacific. This Territory
has a grand future; it should be the
Mecca of all globe trotters and as it
beeomes better known I am sure it
will be."

James Hamilton Lewis has a history.
A briefless lawyer in an Eastern Stare
at twenty-fiv- e he saw nothing ahead of

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT 25c Per Hundred
Pounds

. W. AH AN A & GO.
I

YEE CHMPortraitsFASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521 Bethel and King.
Finest Studio and Equipment

KWONG HIN6 GHONG CO. I R. w. Perkins Est. 1891sK 9? i? t? t? ? ? ? t? t? t? f t? t? K1i? 1? jc-- j ji j? t? if jf a?CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT

1 he Law of the Rythmic Breath
Zi 3 ? & & ! J J v J & J g & & a Jt&jijt J .Jt Jt,

Manufacturing Harness and Saddle Maker
REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason-

able Prices.

Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 427

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL; KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

In these days of awakening interest
in modern methods of health preserva-
tion and health restoration a book re-

cently published by Ella Adelia Fletch-
er entitled "The Law of the Rhythmic
Breath" (R..P. Fenno and Co., New
York, 1908), should attract much atten-
tion. Miss Fletcher's work is a treatise

MADE TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St., just above Orpheus.ICE delivered at any part of the eity.
Island orders promptly filled.

She then shows how the individual may
by proper application of the principles
of rythmic breathing to a greater or
less extent control these elemental
forces.

Some of the practical rules for health
restoration taught by the author remind
one of the principles which are being
advanced by the leaders of the socalled
"Emmanuel" movement which has
awakened so much interest in the East-
ern states recently. That movement is
based upon the theory of the supremacy
of the spirit and the power of mind ove
matter. The ancient Hindu philoso-
phers discovered these truths long cen-
turies before they began to be applied
bv the ministers in Boston who started

New ArrivalsTelephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office, upon Yoga breatnmg, tnat system or
mental and physical n

which the Hindu philosophers have
known and practised for untold cen

Kewalo.

K. UYEDA turies, but of which the Western world
has had until very recently but the
vaguest ideas.Motor Boats H The book will interest the average
reader much more readily than most
volumes that have been published onFitted with Engines, $125 Up
kindred subjects for the reason that it

VICTORIA TAFFETAS of very superior quality in
Black, White, and Colors, 19 in. wide at 65c per yard.

ROYAL WASH TAFFETAS Heavy goods, 19 -- in.
wide, in Black, White, and Colors.

FINE FRENCH SERGE 45 in. wide, in Black and
Cream, $1.50 a yd. Makes handsome skirts.

NEW SPRING PLAIDS the very latest. All the
finest goods, 45 and 40 inches wide.

is written in good Anglo-Saxo- n English
and is not so burdened with abstruse

the Emmanuel school of healing, and
Miss Fletcher's book is perhaps the first
thoroughly scientific and comprehensi-
ble treatise on the subject which has
been printed.

It is a large subject with which the.

NEW STYLE HATS.

Just received
1028 NUUANU STREET

GENERAL
CHARLES D. WALKER'S phrases and obscure reftfrences to the

Hindu philosophers and their works as
to make it unintelligible, as is too of-
ten the case with books of this kind.Boat and Machine Works,

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST. Beginning with a discussion of the
Eeastern theory concerning the variousREPAIRS

author deals and she has quite evident-
ly spent a tremendous amount of time
and labor in original research. The
result is a work that will appeal to the
delver into the ancient lore of the Ori-
ental savants, the seeker after health,
and the plain ordinary business or pro-
fessional man or woman.

forces of nature Miss Fletcher proceeds
J. M. LEVY & CO. to explain the part that each has m

our physical and spiritual make-u- p and
the influence which each has upon us.

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO- - KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

THE FAMILY GROCERS

and Mr. Johnson took three firsts; in
fact, every chicken of the breed ex- -BILES. SOME CHOICE BREEDS AM'S4 $r hibited captured a prize. The original
breeder writes to Mr. Johnson that
he would not sell a cockerel and gullet
for less than twenty dollars on his place

I in Rhode Island, and as for having them
IT

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
' KING, NEAR SOUTn STREET

FORD
j standardized, he would not bother about

The Rhode Island white breed of i4, for te believes the birds will speak
'. . ; i for themselves. Judge Andrade has a

chickens is a comparatively new one, fine exMbit Qf tfce hode Is,and redg
though its side partner, the red, has; 3 vearj an( tney have attracted eon-bee- n

on the market for several years, siderable attention. The whites will

Plea, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday Watch

and
PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.Touring Car, $1185. n ft

0SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Fred Turrill is stocking up with the come to maturity quicker, says the
moter of the breed, than the reds; inreds at his place at Kaimuki because, !c-'I fact, he has had them laving in five

he says, they combine the qualities of j months after hatching. This is claim-- a

pot chicken with the laying qualities ed to be better than the record of any
of 'the Mediterranean breeds. It took birds the same size and weight. It is

' possible these birds will reach the samefifty years to produce the Rhode Island , degree of popularity as the famous

Jewelry
JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAML

Hotel and Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
red, but it is not known how long it '

nite pivm0uth Rocks, some of whieh
required to bring the white-feathere- d are in the exhibit of Mr. Abies this

week.
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES, LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH

variety to its present state of perfec-

tion. Like the red, it has the rose
comb, though several breeders have
found some single comb birds among
their clutches. Jason Andrade was the

PAU A NANA H. Culman 1064 and
1066 Fort St.

If you "have a cough, cure it. A
cough is a symptom of more serious

i f.rnnKIp ChnTTihrlaiTi 'a (""mio-l- Upmsdr

SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, tad other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
414 KINO BT,

PALAMA
Telephone 63?

For the- -
first to import the Rhode Island whites is the begt obtainable and you need
to Hawaii. Other fanciers saw them, have no hesitancy in using it as it con-bu- t

only one, John Johnson, of Brewer , tains nothing injurious. For sale by
i aU leaers- - Benson,. Smith & Co.,and Co.. decide,! to breed them. He

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER
ALL GROCERSit

has several exhibits in the nouHrv show Aents tor Hawaii.
HEADQUARTERS FOR alongside those of Mr. Andrade. The

latter took two firsts and two seconds Look Mt OurREBEKAH INSTALLATION.
Installation of officers in Pacific Re- -Roses! Roses!Drink

Rainier bekah Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., was

r held on Thursday evening.
The installing oflicers were D. D. G,

Truth and
Quality Sire Bro. D. P. Lawrence; D. D. Grand

Marshal Sister Jennie Jacobsen, P. N.MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
appeal to the Well-Inform- in every

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

G.; I). D. Grand Warden Sister Sallie
L. Williams, P. N. G.; Grand SecretaryHigh and Low walk of life and are essential to permanent

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

Sun Lee Tal Co,
Contractors, Builders, Painter:

6ucces3 and creditable standing. Accor- - Sister Jennie Macaulay, Grand Treas-
urer Sister May Cantin. Grand Insideingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
Guard Sister Rose Lando.

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News

Ihe oflicers installed were: Noble
Grand, Sister Charlotte Wieke: Viceknown value, but one of mauy reasons
Grand. Sister Frieda von Berg; Secrewhy it is the best of personal and familyKOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu.
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii. laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, tary, bister Alsce Nicholson, P. N. G.

Treasurer, Sister Eleau Clark, P. NThe only Illustrated e Japan lr.; Warden. Sister Minerva Leslie:ese Daily in existence.
Sunday Issue is the Best Ad

THE WORKER MUST BE WELL
In these days of sharp competition everyone who works should be keyed np

to the highest pitch of efficiency. The rewards of business life go to the clearest
thinkers, to the men and women who know and do things better than other people.

But who can do his best work when the health is impaired, when the appe-

tite fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, when strength is

lacking and ambition gone? Surely the part of wisdom is to begin at once to
build up the body to its normal condition, and this may be done more certainly
by the use of

vertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese aSharp SignS specialty.

Conductor. Sister Kate Farrell; Inside
Guard. Sister Anna Hall; Outside
Guard. Bro. F. Wicke; Ii. S. N. G.,
Bro. E. A. .Tacobson; L. S. N. G., Sister
Jennie Jacobs.. nr P. N. G.; R. 3. V.
G., Sister II. Gehring, P. N. G.; L. S.
V. G.. Sister Hannah Smith. P. N. G.;
Chaplain, Sister Alice Pratt, P. N. G.

There was a presentation of a beau-
tiful basket of roses to retiring officer

"MAKE GOOD'

sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneBcial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and lor asle all leading

tt
Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver ExtraciSERVED PROPERLY A long

Sister Annie Bidinger, P. N. G. The'Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

lodgeroom had beautiful decorations, as than any other medicine. It checks hacking coughs, sharpens the appetite, aids di- -

.lid the roof garden. Olive Branch gestion, enriches the em'aciated, andblood, restores flesh to the and renews health
Tidae attended 111 a body. Delicious . .

a a vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its regular use is a pleasure. Get it

glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor followed. i at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' thr genuine.
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THE PLACE OF
MOURNING

A Sketch by Ethelinda Schaefer
Castle.

WHAT JUDGE PMS
WiM JAPANESE

Editor Advertiser. In your issue of
t liia morning appears what purports to

e a statement of an interview with
me, published ia a Japanese newspaper.
I am not correctly reported, or, if so,
then translation from the Japanese
paper is incorrect.

A representative of the paper asked
my opinion of, the merits of a demand
of the laborers for an increase to $22.50
per month.

My reply was in writing and in two
sentences, as follows:

Handsomely Embroidered
On Silk Crepe.

LOUNGING 'JACKETS--
For Ladies' and Gentlemen. These are in Pure Silk and
Artistically Embroidered.

JAPANESE-BAZA- R

Fort Street, Next the Convent.

TMK li near itsn?

A dreadful stillness rested upon the
house of the dead Princess. The dense
forest of cocoanut palms and sprawling
banyans, stretching up to the verv
door, showed one motionless bulk in
the night. The house itself was closed
and absolutely dark, save for one.
lighted window, behind which sat the
quiet watchers of the dead.

The silence remained undisturbed
until the night had far advanced.Then from the forest came a hushed
murmur, as of approaehing throngs
and the soft sound of manv naked feetupon heavy dust. The body of thePrincess was not yet cold, but alreadythe frenzied grief at her loss had sum-
moned her people together.

A sudden, wailing cry, sharp, pro-
longed, broke out upon the night. Itwas snch a cry as brought those pale-face- d

watchers to their feet beside thbier. Louder 'and louder it rang
through the darkness.

A Luscious Berry Bipening irLThre Months from SeTd.-Lu-
ther Burbar',

. Greatest Creation
Unsfrpe l"k. and taste,
greatest garden fruit eve The
or wet climates. Easiest torldT Ll 6 ,DJ-h-

t'

dr--
r' caI1

and yielding great masses of rfcl frSft III ?he vSr fT"?the family garden ever introduced. Everybody L l t Vknown. We are the sole introducers in all S ZrtlSeed 20 Centa Per Packet, 3 Packets for 50 SSVpSJ?
laOFree0" S "JA Froits7 P g ' I)Iat andelties. many startling cov- -

"In view of the fact that the sugar
plantations are paying large dividends,
the demands of the laborers that they
be paid $22.50 per month seems reason-
able. I believe that labor should have
a just proportion of the wealth it
creates."

Neither myself, nor any one related
to me, is financially interested in this
question. In answering the question
asked me, my aim was to answer it
from a disinterested standpoint, from
an equitable view, and if the question
had been asked me by the Planters' As-
sociation the answer would have been
the same. It was only my opinion,
which,. owing to the fact that I have
not made a careful study of conditions,

-- uafl AWia GUILDS - - Floral Park, New York, TJ. S A.

m its single strength the anguish ofan entire people. Others followed it
fierce, distinct until the great forest
surged with the blended grief of the
mourning. The piercing screams of
peacocks, who lift their voices always

. FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

V Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

was guarueuiy, but truthfully, expressed
as to mv convictions. But, slight addi-
tions and some little garnishment, and
the meager opinion which was express

iiku me aeaa is near, joined in the
tumult.

As the night drew to a close and
the sky became light, gradually tha
vo)ces fell more and more into silence;2Z!aiKbBT : : : : 'PHONE i49i ed can reaaiiy te construed into hos- -

iJTi Jilt,miry to tne planters contrary to the
facts. jinui, omy single plaintive cries sound-

ed from a distance. The last mourners
withdrew; and when dawn cam a Tin

Carter, in his address
Detore the JStohonk Peace Conference,
expressed sentiments and vipws of con vestige of the gathering remained, save
ditions here in a ereditable way in the ior xne marKs ot a thousand feet upon

the dust. Read on Authors' Evening,loiiowing words:
"Some of us in Hawaii believe that ivuuuana An jjeague.

. .'

of UMATILLA
St Wrld" W' have & ,arSc' shipment

Blackberries
Red Raspberries

Strawberries
the principles underlying our form of
government are still sound and will HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ABE

CURED EST BURMA.prove it superior to any other, if we
but keep them in mind and livp. nn tn The following letter from tli ft Rut.
them. That the golden rule works ir- - erintendent "of the Municipal office at
iespeciive ot color and race; that cor- -

porarions can nave souls, if the direc
jianaaiay, jur. K. j. btevens, shows
that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not Tinlike that used in al-
most every part of ths civil imci wnrU

tors and trustees will but develop them;
tuai cuere is' no danger iroin the targe
number of Japanese that have come to He says: "I have used Chamberlain's!

f KmHawaii since annexation, excent that Lougn itemeay ior several years and
have found it most efficacious. T al Henry May a Co., Ltd.which we-creat- by suggestion, by our

own. tear, ry our expressions of con ways keep .a bottle of this remedy in
AT 1 , . ... .

1?

I
fFort Street.tempi or aisaonroval. " Phone 22.His thought and mine, differently

tne uouse. Mms medicine is as good
for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. Itworaeu, is that ail should have fair
is tor sale by all dealers. Benson,
onutn & iuo., Agents for Hawaii.

treatment and justice. No good citizen
or honest man will encourage strife or
violence, and it is to be feared that
suggestion, so oft repeated, may bring
harm.

Bespeetfully,
R. P.- - QUAKLES."

COMPLETE PROGRAM
.

FOR THE BENEFIT

GO TO LANDO'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

HatT ani?an!i of l'11"' J??- - J,eS u4 Underwear 1. complete. AMPanama, and straw a epecialty. Price.
VLT g !Dd ntroaW "w Sood Don't forget H hu moved froe Oregon block. lESHotel .treet. opposite 0

. Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager. 11

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564. II

DOMINOES
Ton can get them now for Prores- -o. .

sive ijomino .fames as we have receiv-
ed 500 sets. Prices from 25c. tin tn

Following is a complete program, for
the benefit tonight at the Opera House.
Air who are to take part have been
working hard to make it the finest en

9t-o- jtememoer the place,

JUST ARRIVEDtertainment of its kind, and have given WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.,
Telephone 16.their time and talents entirely without after a 20 day trip from the interior and a cracking good

time, that wonderful troup known asr "I1 1

A few tickets are still left unsold,
but they will probably be gone by

BRASS ANDIEONS.

Eussian Fire Sets.
Chinese New Yea

Postcards.

uiguu xoiiowmg is the program:
Selections from "Martha" Flo Tow

Honolulu Concert Orchestra, Mr.
J. F. Vierra. Direr-tri- r Cyphers illiputiansAntique Mandarin

Coats and C a 1 a--Dramatic Sketch "One Touch of Na
ture" Dramatis Personae

Mr. Fletcher (manager and play
bashes..

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CUEIO CO- -

wright) Mr IT T?pinlro
Mr. Holder f copyist) . .Mr. C. H Dir-ko- v

These youngsters have been chaperoned during the entire trip
by Madam Henables and have arrived in fine shape and areConstance Balmour Can actress Alexander Young BIdg..... Miss Alice Spalding now settled m tneir quarters at the great

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street

I

I

I

I

iiuy jvawainau. Uiee tlub, Mr. S. K
Xainoa. Director.

Impersonations Selected Miss Helen
Jk.. fcnrmks Showoultryintermezzo' ' Madrilena ' Composed

I

j

OV Mrs. Kivenbnrcrh GET YOURS AT THE

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.
Overture "Morning, Noon and Night

where they will do their "stunts" for vthe public while the(Von isuppe)
Honolulu Concert Orchestra show is open.Balcony Seene "Rompn ntirl '"iniiet"

Juliet Miss Alif-- o Knui,!;
Borneo .Miss Vav KeUI They will perform in the E. O. Hall & Son booth at the

show, and after you have seen them vou will be able to in- -'vaiiz iaie trom the Vienna Woods"

TO; ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.

(btrauss)
Honolulu Concert Orchestra . spect the ship they arrived in and look over the house they

Violin Solo "Eomance". . .BubinsteinI now occupy, inspect the food they eat, and learn something
Mrs. Ingalls

Accompanist. Prof Tn trails
about the many handy utensils which theif parents insist onHARBISON ELK. - FOBT ST. Having when they keep house.Vocal Solo "Alia Stella Confidante"

.Lienor McLennan Rivenburgh
Violin Obligato, Mrs'; Ingalls

Accompanist. Prof Tnwa!I

Don't forget the Poultry Show, our booth at' the show,
or the Cyphers Lilliputians who are a big part of the show.Eeeitation "The Charge of the IrishRriorilp" rcr? ......... ..-no- . --vx i iji: mwi 11

Vocal Solo "Slave Sonsr." Tp. E. O. Hall Bt Son, Ltd.resa Del Eiego," "Heart's
Springtime" Wickede

Mrs. Brnre TV AfaVoii

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,"

HAULING, EOCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

Impersonations of Anna Held and Vesta
Victoria M K"-if- a Woi-n-.

If your stationer cannot supply you with

Whiting's Papeteries
try the

American-Hawaiia- n Paper and Supply Go.

Fort and Queen.

Male Quartet "The Eosary" Messrs,
Kerr, Cowes, Clark and Kaai

Specialty "Pickaninnies," Double,
eexrei (presented bv Mrs. Kiven-
burgh) Alice Oto, Francis Xavier,
Madeline Fernandez, Daniel Vida,
Ethelwyn Crockett, Ernest Fernen-lez- ,

Kathleen Ruttmann, Malcolm;
Smith, Euth Mossman, Clarence! Real FramesisiaKe, .Mabel Maehado

Sambo With a Banjo Mr. Chas. J. Ku-muka- hi

(member of Eoval Kawai-ha- u

Glee Club)
Flower Song "Hearts and Flowers"

(Tobani)
Honolulu Concert Orchestra

Fares "Mrs falit.c ToUrk.tj

(Unsweetened)
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL1 tell :4nr.
DISTILLED WATER

CUTS OUT ALL GERMS
Watch the window in our new
store at 1 2 1 HOTEL STREET

(Woman's Exchange)

Absolutely Pure.

Just Right in Quality and
Flavor.

- ...... . . - xcjrijuuuc
Mrs. Oakley (the mistress).

Miss Whitford
Constance (the guest).

Miss Marion Green
Emma (the maid)..

- Mrs. W. Montrose Graham
Mary (the cook) Miss Helen E. Sprinks
March "Shoulder Arms" . .Rose

Honolulu Concert Orchestra
Honolulu Concert Orchestra. Mr.

Vierra, director First violins, Messrs.
Kahl. Love, James, Keiar; second vio-
lins. Messrs. Brown. T.nrr n, nr..

Consolidated Soda Water Works

COMPANY PHONE 71

Don't forget we've moved

A. M. DIETZ JEWELRY GO.
IKODAK GOODS

GURREY'S
PICTURE FEAMES

viola. Dr. Marques; cello, Dr. Straub;
basses. Messrs. Williams and Kaai;
piano. Mr. Falke; flute, Mr. Deskv;
oboe, Mr. Kopke; clarionet. Mr. Chad-wic- k;

first cornet, Mr. Boisse; second
cornet, Mr. Kruse; trombone, Mr. Kaa:
drums, Mt. Peck; zither, Mr. Peek

Ask for AlpineI

r--

ir
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By AuthorityHAWS WORK WEIL
companies to file the report above re-

ferred to as at the close of business
December 31,' 1908, in this office not
later than the 31st day of January,
1909.

Blanks on which to make the above
reports will be furnished upon appli-
cation at this office.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

of the consideration, the purchaser shall
pay all taxes, charges and assessments
that may be levied or assessed on or in
respect of he said land or any interest
therein.

OTHER CONDITIONS.
i

The Purchaser shall within two (2)
years after the date of sale, and there-
after until he is entitled to a patent
for the land, keep the land fenced with
a lawful fence, and shall within two
(2) years after date of sale, have plant-
ed and in good growing condition at

sioner, five per cent. (59c) of the pur-

chase price at the time and place of
sale, and five per cent (59c) of the
purchase price two (2) years after the
date of sale, and five per cent. (57c)

of the purchase price at the end of
each year thereafter, until the entire
purchase price shall have been paid.

Provided, however, that the Pur"
chaser may, if all covenants and con-

ditions have been observed and per-

formed up to that time, pay to the
Commissioner at any pay date, not
less than ten (10) years after the date
of sale, any or all instalments then
remaining unpaid.

practice of law in said Territory.
3. Their firm name is "Holmes,

Stanley & Olson."
4. Their law office is in said Hono-

lulu and they are engaged in the prac-
tice of lav throughout said Territory

HENRY HOLMES,
WILLIAM L. STANLEY.
CLARENCE H. OLSON.

City and County of Honolulu j

jss.
Territory of Hawaii

On this 6th day of January, 1909,
personally appeared before me Henry
Holmes, William L. Stanley and Clar-
ence H. Olson, all known to me to be
the persons described in and who exe-
cuted the foregoing instrument and sev-
erally acknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and volun-
tarily and for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.
(SEAL) H. C. CARTER,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of Hawaii.
8242 Jan. 6

CORPORATION NOTICE.

Section 2566 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii provides:

"Every corporation not eleemo-
synary, religious, literary, or edu-

cational, shall annually present a
full and accurate exhibit of the
state of its affairs to the Treasurer
at 6uch time as the Treasurer shall
direct,
All corporations are hereby directed

to file the exhibit therein referred to
for the year ending December 31, 1908,
in this office on or before January 31,
1909.

Forms on which to make these ex-

hibits will be furnished upon applica-
tion at this office.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, T. H.,
8246 Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1909.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LOTS ADJA-
CENT TO THE VILLAGE OF
WAIMEA, (KAMUELA), HA-
WAII.

At ten o'clock a. m., Wednesday,
February 10, 1909, at the Court House,
Kamuela, Hawaii, there will be sold at
Public Auction, under Provisions of
Part 4, Land Act 1895, (Section 276
Revised Laws of Hawaii), the follow-
ing described lots:

BLOCK NO. 1.

Lot No. , Area Upset Price
1. .2.58 acres more or less $65.00

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Wednesday, February
1C, 1909, for the construction of the
Waimea River Embankment, Waimea,
Kauai.

Plans and specifications are on file
in the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, and may also be had
on application from Hon. W. J. Shel-

don, at Waimea, Kauai.
All tenders to be on blank pro-

posals furnished by the Public Works
Department.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Public Works Department, Hono-

lulu, January 14, 1909. 8249

RESOLUTION.

MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOB
CERTAIN SERVICES OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu:

That the following sums, amounting
to Two Thousand Five Hundred and
Fifty ($2550.00) Dollars, are hereby
appropriated to be paid out of sums in
the general fund of the treasury of
the City and County of Honolulu for
salaries of the below-designate- d em-

ployes of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, for the period beginning with
the 4th day of January, 1909, at 12

'clock noon, and ending with the 30th
day of June, 1909, payments thereof
to be made in pro rata monthly sub-

divisions of said amount as stated in
the schedule thereof herein contained:

Per Six
Month. Months.

District Court Em-
ployes: - -

Hawaiian Interpreter.. $100,00 $ 600.00
Portuguese Interpreter 7o.00 450.00
Japanese Interpreter. . 75.00 450.00
Chinese Interpreter. .. . 75.00 450.00

Maintenance of Po-
lice Force:

Officer detailed to the
City and County At-
torney 100.00 600.00

Total $2350.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the Auditor is hereby authorized and
directed to draw warrants on the
Treasurer for any of the sums named
hereinor parts thereof, upon having
filed with him a schedule of such sal-

aries, accompanied by original vouch-
ers and certified by the Clerk as hav-
ing been duly passed by the Board
of Supervisors at any regular meeting
or any special meeting called for the
purpose of considering expenditures; ,

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that to make expenditures under this
resolution it shall be necessary that
all salary lists shall, before being pre-

sented to the Board of Supervisors, be
passed upon by a committee or com-

mittees, and by such be reported to
the Board of ,Supervisors, with the rec-

ommendation of such committee or
committees, and sums found to be law-

fully due and payable may then be
voted upon singly or collectively as con-

venient on a call of the ayes and noes.
In the event of any such committee
failing or neglecting to so pass upon
any such matters or to make any rec-

ommendation in regard thereto, the
Board may thereupon act;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that no payments under this resolu;
tion shall be made, nor indebtedness
of the City and County of Honolulu
incurred, in any month in excess of
the monthly pro rata sums herein au
thorized.

Date of introduction, January 12,
'

1909.

Introduced by Daniel Logan.

Ihe foregoing Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and. County of Honolulu, held
on Tuesday, January 12, 1909, passed
to print on the following vote of the
said Board of Supervisors:

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Logan,
Quinn. Total, 5.

Noes McClellan. Total, 1.
Absent and not voting Cox. Total, 1.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

8246 Jan. 13, 14, 15, 16, 18.

FIDUCIARY COMPANY NOTICE.

Act 68 of the Session Laws of 190fc

provides that every bank, other than a
National Bank; every trust or fiduciary
company; every mortgage, loan, build
ing, investment, realty and maturity
company; every burial association;
every mutual benefit society; and every
company carrying on a financial or
fiduciary business in the Territory of
Hawaii, whether it be local or a for-

eign corporation, or a copartnership or
any unincorporated company, irrespec-
tive of the name by which such com-

pany is designated, shall make to the
Treasurer of the Territory, two reports
during each year, to wit: as of June
30 and December 31, under such heads
and such detail as said Treasurer shall
prescribe.

Notice is hereby given to all such

IE IN LOS ANGELES

Editor Advertiser. I was greatly
surprised to note in a recent issue of
your paper a statement from the pen of
Mr. Ford easting reflection upon the
work of Mrs. Headlee of our Promotion
Committee's work in Los Angeles. Dur-

ing my visit there in October I met the
lady in question and attended her lec-

ture on Hawaii, and so excellent was
Iter description, so correct her pronun-
ciation of Hawaiian words, so fresh and

her statistics and information
that 1 inquired when she had resided
in the Islands, and was surprised that
she had not bad the privilege of even
visiting "The Paradise of the Pacific,"
although anticipating the pleasure in
the near future. Mrs. Headlee kindly
asked me to take her place on the plat-
form on the following day, which I did,
although somewhat reluctantly, since I
felt sure she could do the subject as full
justice as .1 could.

Later I heard very favorable com-

ments on MVs. Headlee 's work in the
eity, and several of those who visited
lis at the time of the Los Angeles ex-

cursion were in the habit, so they said,
pf dropping into the lecture in the
Board of Trade from time to time in
order to renew their acquaintance with
ns by hearing the address and seeing
the pictures, often taking their friends
with them so as to influence them to
visit Hawaii nei.

Believing we should give honor to
thoRe to whom honor is due, I remain,

Yoirs respectful!,
JOHN W. WADMAN.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record January 15, 1909.
Mary H. Atherley and hsb to Lyle o

A Dickey et al.... D
Marion A Cheek by Atty to Mrs

Betsey A Henderson A M
Kaeleku Sugar Co, Ltd, to United

States of America.... D
Rose K Neumann and hsb to Henry

K Poepoe . ... D
Vm II Kealakai and wf to Pioneer

Building and Loan Assn........ M
"William Kaai to Kalanieha (w)...Rel
Est of B P Bishop by Trs to Terri- -

tory of Hawaii. ... , Ex D
Mrs E B Derby to A J Derby Rel

Recorded January 8, 1909.
Chas K Simpson to Theresa Fuao-kin- a,

D; int in lands, Oahu; int in lands,
Hawaii; int in lands, Maui. $100. B
315, p 97. Dated October 17, 1908.

Eager L Guerrero (widow) et al to
Mary O'Gilbert, D; 7500 sq ft land,
Kanaina ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $1 B
315, p 98. Dated December 31, 1908.

Henry P Waterhouse Co, Ltd, to
Western & Hawn InvstmtXlo, Ltd, A
M; mtg W Norton on lots 7, 8 and 9 of
gT 1290, Independence Park Tract; lota
21, 22, 23, 25 and 27, block I, Kapio-lan- i

Park Addn, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000.
B 307, p 352. Dated January 7, 1909.

Chee Hong to Yee Sen, B S; 1 share
in Sun Sing Lee Co, Kalihi; int in
leasehold, Kalihi-kai- , Honolulu, Oahu.
$1050. B 321, p 58. Dated January
4, 1909.'

John Broad, Jr, to Board of Hawn
Evangelical Assn, Par Sur L; 605-100- 0

a of gr 990, Kalaoa 4, N Kona, Hawaii.
$30. B 313, p 288. Dated December
21, 1908.

Board of Hawn Evangelical Assn to
John Broad, Jr, Extn L; por gr 990,
Kalaoa, N Kona, Hawaii. 2 years from
January 1, ,1918, at $45 per annum. B
313, p 288. Dated December 21, 1908.

Maggie Fisher to Ramao A Drum-mon- d

ct al, D; int in 33 a in hui land,
Muolea; int in ZVj a in hui land,
rvoau, iiana, Maui. $300. B 315, p 96,
Dated January 5, 1909.

yf O Aiken and wf to Manuel Mat-
thias, D; lot 7, Kaonoulu lots, Kula,
Maui. $600. B 315, p 99. Dated
December 26, 1908.

W O Aiken and wf to Miguel Pruse,
17; Jot 4, Kaonoulu lots, Kula, Maui.
$500. B 315, p 101. Dated December
26, 1908.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd. to W O Aiken.
Tar Rel; lot 40, Kaonoulu lots, Kula,
juaui. ouu. u iiio. n mj. Uated
January 8, 1909. - -)

Recorded January 9, 1909.
Est of Bemice P Bishop by Trs to

Louisa Aiau, I); int in por R P 4475,
kul 7713, ap 34, Paalaa-kai- , Waialua,
Oahu. $60.. It 315, p 111. Dated De-
cember 30, 1908.

T K Kupukupu.to Wong Tin Look.
L; IS P 1293, kul 6954, and pes land,
Punalulu; 3 shares in hui land, Puhee-mik- i,

Koolauloa, Qahu. 10 years at $200
per year. B 313, p 290. Dated January
6, 1909.

O A Herring to Nakai, L; pe land and
hldg, Waipahu, Ewa, Oahu. 10 years
at $90 per year. B 313, p 291. Dated
July 27, 190S. ,

Robert I Namokueha to Kaneohe'
Rfco Mill Co, Ltd, D; '4 in in pors
kul 2937, part 2, Sec 1, Palama-kai- , Ho
nolulu, Oanu. $1. ii 315, p 114. Dated
December 31, 1908.

Emilie Maefarlane and hsb (F W) et
1 to Wilhelmine Dowsett, D; 2-- 9 int in

por kula 4452, 734 and, 3203, bldgs, etc,
Panahi, Fort and Hotel sts, Honolulu,
Oahu, $12,000. B 315, p 115. Dated
January 9, 1909.

Supt Dept of Public Instrctn to Board
f Hawn Evangelical Assn, Exchge D;

int in 1 413-100- 0 a land, Kalukalu, S
Kona, Hawaii. B 315, p 104. Dated
January 7, 1905).

Board of Hawn Evangelical Assi to
Dept of Publie Instrctn, Echge D: por
jrr 990, Kalaoa 4, N Kona, Hawaii. B
315, p 104. Dated January 7, 1909.

Henry Ohnmukini and wf to Manuel
M Jordao, D; int in por gr 1542, Kaa- -

Jtepa, S Hilo, Hawaii. $1. B 315, p 107
uatea September 24, mos.

Susan K Blake and hsb (A) to Kalae-lah- i

Saffery et al, D; 2-- 3 int in R P
1X56, ap 3, kul 3702, ap 1. and pc land,
Kelawea, etc, Lahaina, Maui. $10, etc.
B 315, p 108. Dated November 21, 1906.

Joseph Cockett and wf et al to Ed-
mund Cockett, D; int in por kul 76, No
3, par 1, Anwaiolimanui, Waikapu,
Maui. $100. B 315, p 110. Dated
April 30, 190S.

Jas N K Keola to J II Kala, Rel; R P
545, kul 3295, Kalua, Wailuku, Maui.

$.')0. It 307, p 353. Dated January 13,

J II Kala (k) to J Garcia, M; R P
G345, kul 3295, Kalua, Wailuku, Maui.
$250. B 307, p 353. Dated January
7, vjtyj.

3.. 2.58 " 65.00
4.. 2.58 " 65.00

..2.30 " 60.00
6.'. 2.30 60.00
7.. 2.30 " 60.00
8.. 4.59 " 90.00
9.. 4.59 " 90.00

10.. 4.59 " 90.00
11.. 4.59 " 90.00
12.. 4.59 "' 90.00
13.. 5.74 " 115.00
14.. 5.55 " 110.00
15.. 2.78 " 70.00
16.. 3.07 " 75.00
17.. 4.35 " 85.00

BLOCK NO. 2.

1 . . 1.66 acres more or less $ 40.00
2.. 1.66 " 40.00
3.. 2.30 55.00
4.. 2.30 " 55.00
5.. 2.30 " 55.00
6. .2.30 " 55.00
7. 2.30 ", 55.00
8.. 2.30 " 55.00
9.. 2.30 " 70.00

12.. 1.72 ' 60.00
13.. 1.72 " 55.00
14.. 2.30 " ' 70.00
15.. 2.3-0- " , 70.00
16.. 2.30 " 70.00
17.. 2.30 " 70.00
18.. 2.30 " 70.00
19.. 2.30 " 70.00

BLOCK NO. 3.

1.. 2.28 acres more or less $ 70.00
2.. 2.76 " 80.00
3.. 1.42 " 45.00
4.. 2.30 " 60.00
5. .2.30 " 60.00
6.. 2.30 " .60.00
7.. 2.30 " 60.00
8.. 2.30 " 60.00
9.. 2.30 " 75.00

10.. 2.30 " 70.00
11.. 2.30 . " 70.00
12.. 2.30 " 70.00
13.. 2.30 " 70.00
14.. 2.15 " 65.00
15. .1.83 " ' 60.00

BLOCK NO. 4.

1. .1.61 acres more or less $50.00
2.. 1.61 " 50.00
3.. 2.30 " 70.00

4.. 2.30 " 70.00

5.. 2.30 " 70.00
6. .2.30 " 70.00
7. .2.30 " 70.00
8. .2.30 tt 65.nfc

9.. 2.30 " 65.00

least fifteen (15) timber, fruit, or shade
trees per acre, and maintain same until
Be is entitled to a patent.

The Purchaser shall maintain his
home and reside upon the land from the
end of the second year of the Agree-
ment of Sale, until the end of the
tenth year thereof. -

The Purchaser shall not, without the
written eonsent of the Commissioner,
sell, assign, lease, mortgage, or other-
wise transfer or dispose of his agree-
ment of 6ale or any rights thereunder
or the land or any part thereof or any
interest therein.

Ten (10) years after the date of sale,
or at any time thereafter, if all the
covenants and conditions have been
observed and performed, of which ob
servances and performances the pur
chaser shall make affirmative proof, the
purchaser shall be entitled to a patent
conveying the land in fee simple.

Purchasers must be citizens of the
United States, or have declared their
intention to become citizens of the
United States, as required by law.

Purchasers must be of legal age.
No person will be allowed to purchase

more than one (1) lot.
In case of purchaser's default in the

performance of any of the conditions
or covenants, of sale, the Commissioner
may, with or without legal process, and
without notice, demand, or previous en
try, take possession of the land and
thereby determine the estate created by
the sale.

For further conditions and full in-

formation, plans of lots, etc., apply at
the office of the undersigned, Judiciary
Building, Honolulu.

At the same time and place, there
will be sold, under the same part of the
Land Act, and Revised Laws, the fol-

lowing described lots of Government
land:

Lot "A", area 2.49 acres more or
less; upset price, $249.00; terms, cash.

Lot "B", area 13.52 acres more or
less; upset price, $676.00; terms, cash.

For maps and further particulars, ap-

ply at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H. Janu-
ary 7, 1909.

8243 Jan. 9, 16, 23,30; Feb. 6.

Ordinance Nq 1.

An ordinance to abolish all Boards,
Committees, Commissions, Offices, Posi-
tions and Employments created by the
Board of Supervisors of the County of
Oahu.

BE IT ORDAINED by .the People
of the City and County of Honolulu.

Section 1. That all Boards, Commit
tees, Commissions, Offices, Positions, and
Employments created by the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Oahu be
and the same are hereby abolished.

Section 2. That all motions, votes, or
ders, resolutions, rules and regulations
of thei Board of Supervisors of the
County of Oahu creating or tending to
create any Boards, Committees, Commis
sions, Offices, Positions and Employ-
ments be and the same are hereby re
pealed.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall take
effect from and after the date of its
approval.

Date of Introduction: January 11

1909.' ,

Introduced by E. W. Aylett.
The foregoing ordinance was, at e

Special Meeting of the Board of Super
visors of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, held on Monday. January 11.
1909, passed to print on the following
vote of the said Board of Supervisors:

Ayes: Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Qufnn.
Total, 4.

Noes: Logan, McClellan. Total 2.
Absent and not voting: Cox. Total, 1

BOARD C- - SUPERVISORS OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

8245 Jan.

NOTICE OF SALE OF AGRICULTURAL-

-PASTORAL LOTS AT
OAHU.

At ten o'clock a. m.. Monday, Jan-
uary 18, 1909, at front entrance to
Judiciary building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Public Auction, under
the provisions of Part 4, Land Act
1895 (Section 276, Revised Laws of
Hawaii), the following-describe- d lots:
Lot No. Area. Upset Price.

3 40.0 acres arable land .
20.7 acres pasture land. 903.50

21 30.0 acres arable land
60.2 acres pasture land. 901.00

22 30.0 acres arable land
108.5 acres pasture land. 1,14.50

23 40.0 acres arable land
69.6 acrs pasture land. 1,148.00

24 30.0 aeres arable land
26.7 acres pasture land. 8S3.50
Payment of Purchase Price.

The purchaser to pay to the Comrnis

Unpaid instalments of the purchase
price shall bear interest at the rate
of six per cent. (6) per annum, from
ten (10) years after the' date of sale,
payable annually thereafter by the
purchaser to the Commissioner, on said
pay dates.

In addition to the above, and as
part of the consideration, the pur-

chaser shall pay all taxes, charges and
assessments that may be levied or as-

sessed on or in respect of the said
land or any interest therein.

Other Conditions.

The purchaser shall have under cul
tivation at least ten (10), twenty
(20), thirty (30), forty (40) and fifty
(50) per cent, of the arable area of
his lot, and shall have an average of
five (5), ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty
(20), and twenty-fiv-e . (25) growing
trees per acre upon the remainder of
said lot, two (2), three (3), four (4),
five 5), and six (6) years, respective-
ly, after the date of sale, and after
said six (6) years, shall maintain at
least fifty (50) per cent, of said ara-

ble area under cultivation, and an
average of at least twenty-fiv- e (25)
growing trees per acre on the remain-

der of said land until he is entitled to
a patent for said land.

The purchaser shall maintain his
home and resida upon said land at
least five (5) years during the first
ten (10) years after the date of sale,
and no period sof less than six (6)
months of continuous residence at said
home shall be held to be a part of
said five (5) years.

The purchaser shall not, without the
written consent of the Commissioner
endorsed - on his Agreement of Sale.
sell, assign, lease, mortgage, or other-- !

wise transfer or dispose of his Agree-

ment of Sale, or any rights there-

under, or said land or any part
thereof, or interest therein.

Ten (10) years after the date of
sale, or at any time thereafter, if .all
the covenants and conditions have
been observed aud performed, of whieh
observance and performance the pur-

chaser shall make affirmative proof,
the purchaser shall be entitled to a
Patent conveying the said land in fee
simple.
.Purchasers must be citizens of the

United States or have declared their
intention to become citizens of the
United States, as required by law.

Purchasers must be of legal age.
No person will be allowed to' pur-

chase more than one lot.
In case of purchaser's default, in

the performance of any of the condi-

tions or covenants of sale, the Com-

missioner, with or without legal proc-

ess, and without notiee, demand or
previous entry, take possession of the
land and thereby determine the es-

tate created by the sale.
For further conditions and full in-

formation, plans of lots, etc., apply at
the office of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., December 18,
1908.
8226 Dec. 19, 26: Jan. 2, 9, 16, 18.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Pacific Development Co..
Ltd., held on Saturday, the 9th instant,
the following directors have been
elected to serve during the ensuing
year:
E. C. Brown ....President
F. L. Waldron . . . Vice President
R. J. Pratt '. Director
C. M. V. Forster .... . Director
B. von Damra See'v and Treas.
R. B. Booth Auditor

- B. VON DAMM,
8247 Secretary.

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of-
fice of Depot and Constructing Quai-termaste- r,

Honolulu, H.. T., Jan. 14,
1909. Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
will be received until 10 a. m., Janu-
ary 30, 1909, and then opened, for
miscellaneous printing, ruling and
furnishing the paper and cardboard
for same, necessary at Honolulu. H.
T., during the period beginning Feb.
1st and ending June 30, 1909. For
further information apply to the of-
fice of the undersigned. M. N. Falls,
Capt. and Quartermaster, U. S. Army,
Depot & Constructing Quartermaster.
8247 Janv.

STATE-- .
MENT.

Henry Holmes. William L. Stanley,
and Clarence H. Ol-ao- en-
gaged in business in the Territory of
Hawaii, make and file in the office of
the Treasurer of said Territory the fol-
lowing statement:

1. Their names are as hereinbefore
fiven. and thev al! reside in Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

2. The business in ifh they are
engaged as is the general

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Vfaianae, Waialua, Kahukn ana
Way Stations 9: 15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m-11- :15

a, m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahutn, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. in., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a.

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. dl,5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hoa- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. JSundav Only.
G. P. DEMISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T.'A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

''.nare Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJfl.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at..... 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

. . AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauuia, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 AM.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at.... 11:58A.M.

2:15 PJM.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

, - 3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahukn

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 "a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling, ,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Win. G. Irwin . .7. ........ 4 . . President
John D. Spreekels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Gifard......2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney. Treasurer
Richard Ivers 1 Secretary
D. G. May . Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paanhau Plantation Company. :

Waimanalo Sugar Company.

1 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FXCTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako. :

BLOCK NO. 5.

1 . .2.30 aeres more or less 70.00
o o or 70.00'J

3.. 2.30 70.00

4. . 2.75 80.00
.70 80.00

BLOCK NO. 6.

1 . . 2.30 acres more or less $ 70.00

2.. 2.30 " 70.00

3.. 2.30 " 70.00

BLOCK NO. 7.

1. .4.33 acres more or less $ 83.00

2.. 5.51 110.00

3.. 4.59 115.00

4.. 4.59 t 115.00

5.. 4.59 115.00

PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE.

The Purchaser to pay to the Commis-

sioner, Five 57c) per cent of the pur-

chase price at time and place of sale,

and Five (57c) per cent of the purchase
price two years after the date of sale,
and Five (57c) per cent of the purchase
price at the end of each year there
after, until the entir purchase price
shall have been paid.

Provided, however, that the purchaser
may, if all covenants" and conditions
have been observed and performed up
to that time, pay to the Commissioner
at any pay date, not less than ten (10)
years after the date of sale, any or all
instalments then remaining unpaid.

Unpaid instalments of the purchase
price shall bear interest at the rate of
Six (Q7c) per cent per annum, from ten
(10) years after the date of sale, pay-
able annually thereafter by the pur-
chaser to the Commissioner, on said
pay dates.

In addition to the above, and as part


